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The FORTRAN IV program described herein analyzes the nozzle for a hypersonic
^
scramjet by a two dimensional second order characteristic procedure described
.^r
in ATU TR 213, "A Source Flow Characteristic Technique for the Analysis of
'^,	 ^ scramjet Exhaust Flow F i et ds", Reference {I } .
a
^-	 The program starts from the initial profile and marches along down-running




interrupted by "Change of Origin °rofiles" in source flow cases. This: is
done by interpolating the characteristic data at the required axial station
and setting up "F arrays" i.e., XF, YF, ...	 Then the program continues on
^	 down-running characteristics using the "F arrays" as an initial profile. These
"F arrays" are computed for all flows at an X station that coincides with the
^^	 cowl tip if there is a cowl in the flow field. If the flow is overexpanded
at the cowl the program will invert the problem as described in Reference (1}.
When the shocEc ref3ects off the lower wail 1 `F arrays" are again calcu3ated
and thA computation continues with the problem inverted until the final axial











j	 DESCRIPTION OF 1NP117
	
^^	 A.	 Input format
,t
Card
Number	 Columns	 Format	 Desr,^iption
^: ^





15	 .IZ, coordinate exponent far line
source system (0-two dimensional or
	
,^,,^	 axisymmetric, 1-line source)
	
^.	 i1-15	 15	 NP7S, number of data points on initial
profile
	




23-25	 15	 IC^fWl., external data indicator (1--
overexpansion or underexpansion inter-
f action calculations is required, 0-
	
'	 internal flow only).
26-30 15 II^VER, overexpansion indicator 	 (0-
flaw definitely underexpanded, 	 1--flow
overexpanded or marginal)
3i -35 15 MM,	 number of points	 in Prandtl--Meyer
fan (MM=^, maximum)
3b-40 15 IDEAL,	 indicator for	 ideal	 gas calcula-
tion,	 i-for calculation,	 0--non	 ideal
gas









local heat transfer calculated
-26
I
:^. ^ _ ^r
Number Columns Format De.^scription
2 11-1^ 15 ITW-adiabatic wall	 indicator,	 0-wall
temperature must be specified if
<<;5==1, (se:^ card	 i7)	 1-adiabatic wall
G::^«L'Ilatlan
3 1-10 E10.0 ^XSP,	 ratio of axial coordinate of
cowl	 at	 initial	 station to throat
height
11-ZO E10.0 XB¢D,	 ratio of axial	 coordinate of
lower wall	 at	 initial	 station to
throat height
2i = 30 E10.0 XC^1JL,	 ratio of axial coordinate of
cowl	 trailing edge to throat height
31 -^t0 E10.0 RTF{,	 throat height	 (ft.},	 scaling
parameter i.^
i+1-50 Ei0.0 T1=ST, maximum aliowable axial	 step
size, used for computing upper bound-
ary -typical	 value ^ .1
5i-60 E10.0 XFiNAL,	 ratio of final	 axial	 coordinate
of run to throat height
6-170 E10.0 XTJi,	 ratio of axial coordinate of be-
ginning of Cartesian region to throat
height
^ 1-10 E10.0 XSHFT,	 ratio of axial coordinate of
moment axis to throat height
11-ZO E10.0 YSHFT,	 ratio of radial coordinate of
moment axis to throat height
21-30 E10.0 XTHX,	 initial	 thrust	 (]bs/RTHZ)
31 -40 1=10.0 Yi.FT,	 initial	 1 ift	 (lbs/itTHZ}








Thi 1 ^ ;
^(A1l length variables are non-dimensionalized by EtTN.)
-^-






















































Number Columns Format Description
5 1-10 E1O.0 XTHS,	 initial	 sidewall	 thrust	 (3bsf1iTH2}
11-20 E9O.0 XLFTS,	 initial	 sidewall	 lift	 (lbs/kiTH^)
21-30 E10.0 XM^MS,	 initial	 sidewall moment	 '(ft-lbs/RTH3;
31-- tt0 E30.0 XUTHX,	 initial	 viscous thrust	 (lbs/iiTH2)
^1-50 E10.0 XU^FT,	 initial	 viscous	 lift	 (lbs/RTFi2)
51-64 E10.0 SVM^M,	 initial	 viscous moment(ft- lbs /RT^E3}
b 1-5 15 NXXJi, number of locations	 in source
flow where a new initial	 profile is
desired, ma;.imum
	
is ^,	 minimum is	 1
(i.e.,	 changes of origin, cowl 	 sta-
t1oR,	 ...}
7 One of the following cards is necessary for each NXXJ1. 	 If
tw-'-dimensional
	
flow, card 7a may be blank.
^a 1-10 E9O.0 XXJ1, ratio of axial coordinate of new
' initial
	
profile to throat Height
ii-20 E10.0 AXX, coefficients of polynomial de-
scribing a segment of lateral extent
of the nozzle
2i -30 E9Q=^? ^sXX,	 for the equation	 (Z E ^ AXX(X-`;, )
+ Bxx	 '
31-4a E10. o XI^R,	 ratio of axial	 coordinate of line
source origin
7b 1-5 15 11=EPlCE,	 fence indicator
	 (O TRO fence;
1-supersonic fence exists}
11-• 20 E1O.O AFENCE, coefficients of fence for the
equation




-	 ____-- __ ___...
	 _	 _	
;j







7b	 31-40	 E10 . 0	 X1=ENCE, ratio of axial coordinate of
fence on lower surface to throat
radius
	8	 1-5	 15	 NUWSEG, number of polynomial segments
describing the cowl (maximum is 5}
	
6-i0	 15	 N1.WSEG, number of polynomial segments
describing the lower wall (maximum is
^)
	
9	 C^:^ :^  of the following cards is necessary for each cowl segment.
9a	 1-10	 Ei0.0	 XXL!(L), ratio of axial coordinate of
beginning of "1. th" segment of cowl
to throat height
	
11-20	 E10 . t,	 A, coefficients of the "l.. th" segment
	2i-30	 E10.0	 B, of polynomial describing cowl for
the equation
3i-^0	 E10 . 0	 C, Y=AX2a-BC-rC; Y=Y/RTH ^ X=X/RTH
	
10	 One of the fallowing cards is necessary for each lower wall
segment.
	
l0a	 1-10	 Ei0.0	 XXs.(i_}, r«tio of axial coordinate of
beginning of the " I" th" segment of
lower wall to throat height
	
11-20	 E10 . 0	 A, coefficients of the r,Lth" segment
	
21-30	 E10.0
	 B, of polynomial describing lower
wall for the equation
	
31-4a	 E10.0
	 C, Y=AX 2-^Bx-^c: Y=Y/RTH ^ k=X/RTM
	










Nur:^ber Columns Format Description
ii 11-20 E10.0 TiN, free stream or reference tem-
perature (°K)
21-30 Ei0.0 WINF, free stream or reference maiec-
ular weight	 (lbs/lb-male}
31-^0 E1O.O PlNF, free stream or reference pres-
sure	 (lbs/ftZ)
12 Read this card	 if IDEAL =	 1.
i2a 1-1t] Ei0.0 GAMEY,	 ideal gas ratio of specific
heats	 (y)
11-20 Ei0.0 XMWT, molecular weight
"13 Initial	 Profile - One of the -f=ollowing cards are required for
each data point as described below.	 The program reads data
points beginning at the lower wall	 {paint #1}
	
and proceeds to
the cow] (point #NPTS).
13a 1-10 E10.0 X(1},	 ratio of axiai	 coordinate of
data point to throat height
i1-20 E10.0 Y(1),	 retie of radial	 coordinate of
data paint to throat height
21-30 1±IO.O P(1),	 ratio of pressure at data point
to free stream pressure
3i--^t0 Ei0.0 Q{1},	 ratio of velocity at data point
' to free stream velocity
41-'^0 E1O.0 T(1},	 ratio of temperature at data
point to free stream temperature




61 -70 E10.0 W(i}, fuel
















i4 Initial Mass	 Fractions - 5ame as card 13 above except for
mass frac4ions at Each data point.	 These cards are
necessary only if I>wQ^O.
lea i-10 E10.0 mass fraction of H
i1-20 F10.0 mass fraction of 0
21--30 X10.0 mass fraction of H2O
31 -^l0 E10.0 mass fraction of H2
4i-^0 C10.0 mass fraction of 02
51-60 ^	 F10.0 mass fraction of 0H
6i-70 Ei0.0 mass fraction of N2
1^ 7his card is ncessary on]y	 if IC^W1. =1.
15a 1-1D E10 . 0 =}{M, axial	 location of cowl end
ii-20 C10.0 YM, vertical	 location of cowl end
2i-30 F10.0 PM, ratio of pressure external to
the cowl to free stream or refer-
ence pressure
3i-^0 ;Wi0.0 QM, ratio of velocity external	 to
the oowl to free stream or refer-
ence velocity
41-50 E10.0 TM, ratio of temperature equal	 the
cowl to free stream or reference
temperature
51-50 E10.0 THM, flow inclination external 	 to
the cowl	 (in radians)
b1-70 1=10.0 WM, externa3	 flow molecular weight
assumed the same WINF

























ifumber Columns Format ©escription
i3
16 This card necessary only if	 IVIS	 =	 1. ^
16a 1-14 E14.4 XSTR, boundary layer virtual origin ^	 ^•^^'.^3
;^ 11-ZO i±10.0	 - Pr, Prandtl	 number t	 ,.^




31- 1-^C ^	 E10.0 REIN, free stream Reynolds number ^	 `J
.?^' per foot
^M
^1 -54 Ei4.0 SH, constant for turbulent Reynolds
analogy	 (ST = SH•Cf/2)
^'	 17 Wall temperature distributions -necessary only. ^	 -
If	 ITW = 0,	 L = 1	 Cowl surface; L = 2 '.
Vehicle surface; L = 3 sidewail -^	 "'1
i7a b c
^	 ^
1-10 Ei4 . 0 AH{L)	 coefficients	 in equations ^°''^
-- 11-20 E10.0 BH{L}	 TWALL = AH{L} • (X-XBP) 2 ^- BH(L)^
^.	
-














	:^,	 ^ ^^	 TM 1 a3
lB. Figures far Input
^r,	 ^
	
' ^ ^^^	 E^.3'ERNAL FLOW
-	 PH, QM, ?M, ^!^
	
^ ^
	 - r.._ xcawL	 ,^	 -
s	 ^	 :^
^	 ^ PM FAH	 •
	












^'J ^ (	 SHOCK
X L(l^
	


















x^ t5) ^' ^;:,
V Y^
_`	 Ttd 1 ^3
	^+	 SECTION 1^1
!?E5CR11;TION OF OUTPUT
A. Output Format - The heading page contains program constants, line source
	
JJ	 coordinates and origin changes, upper and lower wall coordinates, free stream
	
f	 data at the caws and infinity conditions. The program then prints the "initial
:.^ 1
profile," the data at selected points along down-running characteristics in the
flow field and the running lift ; thrust and pitching mc±ment. The process con-
tinues until the input valuE far the final axial location is reached.
^.
^^;
The above flaw can be interrupted by "change of origin profiles" and a profile
at the trailing edge of the cowl. If the flaw is over-expanded at the cowl the
output will switch to up-running characteristics from the lower wall to the con-
e	 tact surface and additional output covering the shock angle and external Mach
number will lae printed. When the shock reflects off the lower wa13 another pro-
^1





li.	 identification of Outpt;t Variables
X - axial distance/throat height
Y - radial distance/throat height j
	
.,	 0 - velocity/free stream velocity
T - temperature/free stream temperature
P - pressure/free stream pressure
TH - flow angle (radians)
EM -- Mace number
ALP(1} = mass fraction of H
ALP (2} = mass fraction of 0
ALP(3} = mass fraction of H2O
-^^^
ALPO) = mass fraction of H2
ALP (5) = mass fraction of 02
ALP (b) = mass fraction of OH
Ai.P (7) =- mass fraction of N2
^	 -^'^1^
^_	 ^_m_ _. _	 __	 ---	 ---^_m
.= z ^^^ ^^
-IU-



















^	 ^ ^ )\
\^	 ]	 ^
e




CPX - spec|fIc he t/fry Stream Spy Iflc h^ t ° ^
\	 }	 ,
^
W	 - ^ ^ecu]ar weight of m|xture/fr e sire m molecular weight ^
\^ ^
\ $ f ^
^ ^ u|!!brl^ flow extr output is: ^ ^
^	
^
q ' ƒ^) GAM - ^ uIl|brlum IBe tr plc e^p Went ., }y
PH|	 - fuel	 to a|r ratio ^
\.^	 k ^ \
!
.	 ) vehic le F rtes	 (thrust,	
lift, pitching moment): ^ !
9 ^ ƒ
^ 	 ^	 ]} Veh|cue ^ rte d to are given at ever output /\
%\
«,	 ) Sta{|on and av dellne t^ as ^ lows ^ :
2	 )	 ^ %




(^	 Sldewa!!	 forces	 ' .	 ^






























































^ ,«a 2^ : /^
.: \\dm^? ^^^^ 2	 2 ' »:y ^^ z»^~m«r m	 ^»2»	 w<^^^d\:^ ^	 y\ . \^	 ^	 ^	
z










1. INDATA reads and prints
	
initial data and computes	 infinity conditions ^
^^
2. CQi;FF sets thermodynamic coefficients as functions of temperature ^.:=
^. ERROR prints program statement namher nearest selected errors and .F;:
terminates computer run -	 ^^`
^,,.
4. BODL locates axial
	 and radial	 coordinates along lower vehicle surface
.^
5. BODY locates axial and radial coordinates along upper cowl surface
^,^	 b. COWL calculates shock jump relations and Prandt]--Meyer fan at cowl
trailing edge for under expanded flow
']. COWLO computes contact points, shock paints and shock angle at cowl '	 _.
trailing edge for over-expanded flow ^^
$. DP^INT computes ]ocation and properties of streamline intersection with i'	 ^^.^<
characteristic	 (C^) ''"




10. SHOCPT computes shock angle by matching pressure from sf,ock jump relations y
and pressure from characteristic relation on downstream side of shock
11. PRM computes isentropic ideal gas expansion =^	 .:=^.^
_;
12. DRTEST tests for dropping data points an free stream side of shock s	 a
_	
_^	 1
13. ALL calculates density,	 ratio of specific heats, Mach number, Mach ^`;^
angle, frozen flow specific heat, molecular weight and gas constant `^
14. TH1=1^M0 computes frozen f 1 ow spec i f i c heat , derivative of spec i f i c heat " a
and enthalpy of each species from polynomial fits in temperature ,'
]5. XMA555 computes mass flaw correction factor
`^
16. FM computes mass function '`..'-^	
_
17. PMi computes flow properties for given Prandtl-Meyer turning
18. 6EM computes intersection of two straight lines j^












^^ F ^ ^^' !
TM i83
Name ©ascription
i9. SL computes streamline properties of new3y calculated data point
2a. 1NT interpolation routine
2i. ERR finds roots of a given function
22. FUZZY detects crossing of down-running characteristics
?^, 1JLIZ7y detects ^1'45sing of an-tanning characteristics
Z it. LTHM computes	 incremental	 lift, thrust,	 pitching moment and side
force
25. V1S computes viscosity coefficient
^^. SNARi= computes surface area unit norma3 and area ventroid for ele-
mental	 surface quadrilaterals
27'. GNURE computes flat plate skin friction and heat transfer co-
efficients
28. Bl^DL calculates body height and slope for vehicle surface given
the axis]	 ]ovation




1. FT calculates temperature at any data point in flow fie]d
2. FEI computes static enthalpy at any paint	 in flow field	 .
3. FGAM makes isentropic exponent and associated thermodynamic data
at any point	 in flow field
4. RHEQ computes equilibrium density
^. Xiti calculates tan	 (6-E-^}	 along up-running characteristic
6. XM2 calculates tan	 (A+fit}	 along down-running characteristic






8. Fi	 %`A or B coefficient along Up-running and down-running 	 :^
characteristics respectively
9. F2	 aAZ or, B z. coefficient slang up-running and down- - running	 -{
characteristics respectively 	 J
.3
t^
`Note: p - 8 relationship along up °running characteristic:
A; (pC-pA} -r 8 0°9A-rA2 (X O -XA} = 0
E^;;
p - 8 relationship along down - running characteristic: 	 .,^	 .^'i












`^'	 MACF{ ! NE CONTROE_ CONS ! DERAT f Ot^S
1. Machine -- program designed for CDC fi(a00.
2, Estimates for run.
a.	 i''ie]d length:
(1) compile - 65,DOO octal locations
(2} load	 -- 120,000 octal locations
(3} run	 - 1DO,OOO octal locations
b. CP time: variable depending on number of points in
initial profile and t^rpe of flow
c. 1D: less than l00 octal seconds
d. Tapis or disks used:
' (1} Tape 5 - card input
(2} Tape 6 - printed output
(3) no other tapes or disk files used












^.	 .. n 	 v* vs t.:
r`^^
^•"	




4 0. .1051	 .979
•^	 r '" .
r 4 0. ^.4^i52	 .08905 '	 :^^ _
10. 232.3 28.96	 23,09 - `;`^
•,	 a
'	 0, r05 36rEs5	 .929	 10.1 Qr ^	 }^
0. .15 36,65	 .929	 10 n 1 Or i. ^
Or .25 36,b5	 .929	
€0.1 0. 1.
^'_	 0 n .35 36.bS
	
.929	 10.1 0. 1r -
0. r 45 36, b5 	 •929	 i0.1^	 0. 1. ' _	 ^:'^
Qr .55 36.65	 .929	 10.i Or 1.
t	 Or r65 36.65	 .929	 10.1 0. i. ^	
;_.	 ;
^	 ''
Q r •75 3brb5	 .929	 ip r i O r i. --^^
^,	 -0 t . -^-b5-	 . ^^9	 ^0-.^ ,^





^{9^+2^ 9 p. i. i	 E `"
• { f	 .^	 • ^ C	 f • i
1...-	 i e 95 36.65	 .929	 i0r! 0. i.
p:
^__













	 ... ^». ^....
:








PROGRAM E_ I ST I ^!G






-	 PROGRA^1	 Nt3Z	 Bf)D	 f INf'11T,0UT p UTaPUIVCH, TAE'E.S = INPUTr TAPE6=gUTPUT ►
1	 TAP£7=PUNCH] ^	 _
^	 GOMMOAt/,CQ'v^1L/ICUItJI..r^+iMrXM(9] rYM(^'prP'%^ 	 t9) r4VMt9] rRHM(9) ► TMMt9),p'^(g) r
^RMt9),TrY1(9]rG^l(9)rXMUM {9),EMhtty;: A^,i^h4(7r9?rt;PXMt9]
CClMMnlV/.IPP/IPP -
GQMMO^!/,SFIAPE/AA1t5r2],AA2{^ ► 2)rAA3(5,2)eXXU{SjrXXLtS),XI +'V TU,XINT I. ''^
'	 t:E]MMgN/,LTA'^]/XSNFT,YSHFTrXTHX,YI,FT,X'++InM ► Xi'hSrYI.FTSrXMC]'++15 ► ^SIDE
'F .	 CnM1^MON/,tiAT/AHt3]rEi^f(3)rCH[3) ► XSTi^rPRrf^£CrREIN,RTrSHrIi'WrIVIS
CO^^1MOh!/,VISE/XVTHXr YvLFT, XVMn^
C©MME]N/,xXJ/NXXJI,XXJI{b ],AXXt6]rE3XX(6),XORtb) ='^





),EM(24a)rXM^i {2a4),CPX{240),W[240],R(240},GAS: {2a ©)rXMA5S(244),
Z	 XN(240),YN(2D0),pNt244],TN{2a0],PN(200)rTHN{200)rRHUN ,:r'^
3{204), EM^^[2t?0),XMtJN(20D)rCPXNt240),^fNt20U)rFiNj ?40)rt;A IMN ( 2 04 ), _	 ^ f'
^...^	 4XtdASSN{204),AL,F'Nt1a,2Q0)r5I{1a),HItf0)rTEMP(2al ;:,
5, AL,PDUM (1 Q) -	 .








.	 GE)MMOtV/X1	 xt2aa)rYC2403rPt244)r p t2001,Tt2aa) ► T ^t t 2 4o), AL.P(14 , 2Ua )
-	 COMMON /i/	 InPUT
t;OMM p N/,A/	 TiN,{:PIN,RO
-^
-
t 	 cn^^MnN/.^/	 wTMnL£
t:OMM(]N /p/ 	t;AMINF,EMII^FrRINFr1^lINF




IYBP,THSPrRA g rX^ODrYf3UDr7Ht3nQrRADBrXE F^ p ,rTE^E N EIrRTNrY^.XI)'r I'HS TrT EST r _













DiMENSICN	 sTS(za4) -"_	 ^
{}iMENSIE]N	 ^fTM n`^ t 14)
-°.







^^'^:1	 DATA	 TY p E..i/3H	 U^	 r 3HGAM!























C	 SPECIES 1 IS H
	
G	 SFECIES 2 IS O
_	 C	 SP££I£S 3 IS HZn




G	 SPE, CIES 5 IS ^J2
'^	 C	 SPECIES 6 IS OH
'^ C	 SPEGIES 7 iS fad
^
^'	 C	 SPECIES 8 I5 CDR
.^	 C	 SPECIES 4 IS CO


























3100 F'0Ri^AT(30X*FENCE T^fiTIAL PRC3FIL£*)
IF(IFENCI.EQ,1} G(^ TE] 3101
	
` 	 ^
ikfIPTP.E.a,0 ) ^F^ITE{b,9i91) Xt3R{i)
X191 FnKMAT{^OX*TNITIAL P^ii7FILE*
i* ^* JRIGIN OF SYSTEM ^*E13,S)
iF(IFLIP.£i^,O.AND,iPTP,Ed,1,AND.xF{1}.N£.XC p wI. H ) t^lRITE{6 ► 9i92)
1 XC}R(1vXXJ^*i)
^	 919 F0RMAT{1bX*CHANGE OF D^IGIN P^OFIi-£*
1* - p^tiGlN qF SYSTEM =*E13,^)
IF(IFLIP.EQ.0,AND,IP1'P.EQ * 1. AND.XF(1).£Q.XCDiN^,N) ^^f#^IT£ibr313^1
^ xo^(Nxx^^i)
313 FORMAT( 8X*PROFILE F[3R UN p E.REXPAN p £ p 5H0GK AT COWL*
1* ^ ORIGIN OF SYSTEM -*E13.S)
IF(IFLIP.E[^.1) WRIT£.(br600)	 X0F^(NXXJw13
b00 FORMAT ( SX*PRI^FII.E FClF^ p VEREXP Af^DE p SFifJCFf AT CD^'VL*-
1*	 ORIGIN OF SYSTEM =*E13,S3
IF(IFL IP,EQ.2} WRITE{6,b21)	 XQR{NXXJ-1}
6z1 F't^RMATi bX*PROFILE 4^fMEl^ SHnCK R^FI.ECTS []FF LOWER WALE.*





::.	 6^9$ Ff?RMAT {	 /l:.SXr *PT,.*. ,. $












IF{ICNEM.EG).OQAND.IEW,EQ.0) ►NRITE{b ► 7701}
FflR^^^AT[13^^;al,F^[1I=N *^I}t *AL P i Z} = fl*3X* n L.N {3] = N^fl*rX*Ai,P(^}=H2*
13X*Ai.P{57=t)^*3X*Ai.P[b}=OH*3x*ALP[7)=N^*)
CONTINUE.






iF{IE q ,EC.I) Gt3 T(] 9806
WRiTECbr16) I ► XF(I} ► YFPR	 :WF (I}rTF (I) ► C	 iTNFPR








WRiT^(6rlb] TrXF[I} rYFPF^ 	 ► dF (i) ► TF {I] ► C	 ► Tt#FPR ► Wr(I}
ca^vTlNUE






IF{KSIDk..E q .O] GO TC} 3104
WRITE(6r1800} XTHX ► YI.FTrXMpM
WRITE{b ► 3107}XThSrYL.FTS ► XMO^SS
FL1#^NiAT{5X*SIDEkUA^.L ThRUvT =*E12,^ ► 5X*SIDEWA{.L LIFT= *E1^a4 ► 5X *SID£^^
1A1.L. MpHENT=*E12,U//?
ZF{IVIS.EQ^1]w1kITE(br3153}XVThk ► YVLFTrXVMDM














DC] 1500 .I =1 r NSP
ALP(^1r I)-ALPF{UrII)
D ALPaUhi{,I}=ALP[J ► I]
D=O,
CALl. INT{0. ► XF(II]rYF[II) ► ThF(II)rPF[II}rWF(II} ► RhI4F[Ik} ► f2FCiI)r
iWF(iI3 ► GAMF(II} ► F.MF {jI ] ► X^1UF(Ii} ► TF'EiI)r
1DrD ► D ► DrDrOrG ► E? ► a ► D ► D ► D
ivX{ I} ► Yf I}r'tH( I} ► P{ I) r0 (I}r3^h0(I) ► R{I) rN^ {I} rG AM (I)r
1E^^1 {I}rXMU{I.) ► T{I}rALPGUM ► 1rI£0}
4 C©NTIf^UE
0 CONTINUE









6883 ^^RITE{b ► 7b33} IPP





















is b885 FQRMAT tSX r* PT,* r 8Xr*X*tilXr*Y*,11X, * P*r14Xt*TH* t11Xr*R*r11Xt * T*,
},14X t *E y*r10XrA3	 r	 9XtA3)
^^






CPFt.^CPX { I )
IF(IEatiER:1}CPR=w(I3
" IF{IFLIP.^R,1)	 YFPR =^- Y 	 LI)
IF(IFLIP.ER.1}	 THFPR=-TH	 t1.3




IF{IPP.ER .13	 GD TO 7759
I^KMAX
C^- P(I)J,PIN



































DUPk=^N t I )
IFtTE€15,ER.2}	 pUPR=GAM{I3
CPR=CPXtI}
















.	 - IF(rEQS.EQ,R)	 aE^PftsGAl^(I) `'
^, GPR=CP:^ (,is
_






_ ^1RITE(^sr763^)	 IrX(Ii,YFPRrC	 ,THFPRrQ(I)rT(I).EM(I}rbl)PRrI'+Pt^ .
1F(JJ1,EG.KMAX-1)





.,^! ^VRiTE[b.iS4p}	 XTHXrYLFTrXM g a^l _-
1WRITE(6r3107)XTHSeY! FTSpYr^U^n g --	 ^	 ---
IF(IVIS.EQ,i)WRITE(6,^153)XVTtiXrYVLFTrXVM gM '^
IF(IFLIP.EQ.1)	 BE.TPR=-8ET r`^
IF(IOVER.E ©s2) 	 WRITE (6,653)	 ^3ETPF2,EMC1 .l1	 .;
^-^~" 453 FORMAT(5X*SHOCK ANGL E =*E12s4rSX *EXTERNAL r^ACH Nq * =*E12,4) ;,^
IF(IUN p RsEW,I)WRITE(br596}E^iCI :^"s



















	 SI gP 1
ICMPLT=2
IUNpR=1
GALL	 Cq^NL( ^ 1s) ..	 `
I^'M=1
^#^02 iPM=IPA+i ^	 ^^	 ''^^;^^„'












I^1Tt0.rXM(IPf^)rYM(IPM)rTHM(IP v1),PM(IPM3rOM(IPM),RHN(IPM)r '^	 ,<,
iRM (IPM)rWM(IE'M)rGr^!( IPM)rEM^+^I{IPM)rXMUM(IPM]rTM{IPh4)r '::
1DrD,D,D,prE7rp,DrprDrD.D
1r XN{i}rY^i{1}.THN(1]rPN(1)rQNEi) ► RH g N(1) ► RN(1}rf^^N(i)rGAMN(1}e ^ ?;;^
IENiN(f)rX +ti'IU'V(t},Thl(13rAL^'DU^1r0.IEQ) 	 ^	 ^ ':_





43D0 IF(X(13.EO.XCO^vLH, AND.IPP,Ea.NPT5,AN p .I g VER,NEp^)	 GU Td 4301 ^.
IF (N.GT„NP'FS)
	

















CAE,L	 IVT	 LO. rXFi N)rYFfN) ,THFf t^)rPFiN;rQP(N)rRHi}FiN)rRFiN}r





^^ IFfIFE'VCE.EEC,1.ANp,XNfl^).EQ.XCI)WL.H,ANp.N.^Q,NRTS)	 G(3	 T q	 26Q1
IFENCi=O
GQ T q	 80Es0
8104 ASL=TAw[tHil)).`.^^












-^ I^tIUNDR,GT.0)GO Tq 9060
CALL	 (^L1DI^fX(13rY(f)rTH€1)rX{2) ► Y(Z)rACHrXNtl}rY p E:^i	 rTHN417)
^^ THSL=THNt13





^' DEl,TH=A85 fTFiNii}-THt i))
IFfDELTF4.GT n THST)G q 	T q	 9061












CALL	 INT{OcrX{l.)rYEL)rTHtL)rPfL) ► niL)rRF^QtLyrRfl~.)r^iL)rGAMiL)r
1EMiL) ► X^IU [!,) r T fL) r
IDrDr^r©rprDrDrDrDrDrDrp












1EM(i} rX^1Uf1)rTil) rX{ 3) rYi31 rTl^i3)rPt3)r^1t3)r({Hl7[3)rE3i3)r^'i3 )r
1GAM{3?rEh1E3)rXMUf3}rTi3) ry,f ^?rYt2)rTHt^3rpf^3rt^(2)rRHCii2)rRi^}r








-	 ^ ,^	 ^^
^x	 ^











^- IF(B.EL^,D}	 THN{i)^THSL ;^.
'^	 8034 EMSL=X^13[.5r.5rTH{13rTHfVE1}}
FM1-XM1[A ► Bri^H[2}rX M l3{2}rT H N[1}rX M U N [1}} ^	 ^.
IF(ISHOE.EQ.1]	 Eh4 1=.5*CTAN[E^ET}^T AN(BBTN}}
CALL
	
GSM{X[2} ► Y(^'3.EM1rX[1 }r;'[1)rE^SLrXN{i}rYN[i}}
IF{IU3VDFi.GT,O}GOT	 0	 6020 li
^^! CALL	 BODU{X[1)rY[1]rTH{1}rX{ 2}rY{2} r GMirXN{1}rYN{1}rTHfV[1})
THSL^T+iN [ 1 } '
trFr^n ►r^R_NE,^)	 G[}	 T^	 b98
648 CONT I'VUE_ ^
'^"	 5020 A1^F1[ArSrXMU{2} ► GAM(2}r P [2}s XM k3N (i)r GAhiN{1) r PN{1 }} ^	 i^t
^XQUh#2=X [ 2) -XL1R (NXxJ^ i) ^^
` ^DE.}NiN.:XN{ i}^ XnR {N XXJ - 1 ) ^ -'









,, IF[IkJNDR.GQ,O }cn 	TQ	 i601 `'''
GALL PRH(P2rTH(!}r^MG1rTH2TiE MG2r-1} '"
^R4•-TH2T^THiV [ 1 }




17 F{}FZMAT[iXr*	 Tin MANY	 ITGRATIf3NS	 IN	 B(IDU CflNTAGT	 *}_
STQP
73 ^T=IT+1






8050 ALPDUhi{ J ?=AL^'N[Jrl]
CAL(.	 SIB[P[ i} rQ[ 1}rRHE}(1} rR[1}rw [13rGAMi[1}rFM{1}rXMI}[1}rT{1]r
i^
^




	 i };GT.xcnw[.^1,E^0u}	 GU	 Ttl	 1796
^ IF{XN{	 1} Q GT,X X,^i{ NXXJ} ^1,F^0u)	 G[7	 TU	 1798
Z+	 *** **GOMYl3TE	 EsDWL AND	 SIDEWAL{. F[}PCFS	 ***********G






X{ ilr Y{ 1}r zir X[ 1}r Y[i }r'^zlr Xfv[1}rYN{#} r ^Z2, xN { 1 }r '^
iYN[ i}rZ2,f'[1)rP{1},PN(1}rPN( i} ra [1} rQ [1}rQN(1}rQN[1},^2Hf3[i7:
2RHQC1}rRHOV(1I t RMUIv[1}rPil}rRil)r RN [1?r RfV {1}s Y+t[ 1)r ty {i} ► ^N{1}r -
























































Al.FDU?+^( ►T)={ALP (J, 1)#ALPCJr^))/^.	 .
CALL LTHM(X(i)rY(1),^i,XN(1)rYNC1)^ZZrXN(1),YN(1)r^2,X(2)rY(2)r









IF(ISN3C.NE,1) GU TO ^b00
[rAi.L Sy(3CpT^(ISHC)Cr3r$FTrBETN,ArB)
g ^.T^TH'Vt2)^{BETN^TNA+ (1 ] )
IGGsi
GALL SHpCK($ET,QN(^)rTHN(^)r(iA^N(2)rEMf+!{2)rRHDN(^),PNC2}r^N{^)r




IF(ABS(E^t4),ET,i,E-44) G p Td X601
iGG=IGG+i	 .
IF^IGG,GT, 15) Gfl TD 2b27




G q T4 ^6^5
rVRITE(br^^^y)
^'0^2NiAT{* ERRDR IN $ETA LC)(3P TN MAIN*)
STDF'




G p ^' p 2b^5
caNTIN^c
IF(IE'L3P ,^[^1, 1. ANQ,XN(1},Gi',XFINAL) IMAi.T- 1
IF{XN(1). LE,XCD1^^l.-1,c^0^i,ANU,xNt13.^.£.XxJ1(Nxx.))-1.E = a il) GDt^ BC6a
xn^N=xcti^t^




9 A1.P13^^M{J)=ALF^CJr 1) 	 .



























C ^****COMPUTE COwL AND SI p E^ALL FARCES ****^*i^****C
Z1wAXX(NXX3-1)*(X (1)-X(3P}#F3xX(NXXJ^1}
Z2=AXX(NXXJ^1)*(kNCi)^xSP}#EiXX(NXXJ^1}	 '
CALL LTH^1( X{1),Y(1} ► Z1,X(1},Y(1)r*'ZI,XN{1) ► YN(13rnZ2,XN(13,
lYN(1) ► Z2tP(1) ► P(1)tPNE}.} ► P^+kLl)rQ(1}rD(1),QNE1),ONtI}rRHD{1}r
2RHU(t] ► RHbN(^),Rk^UN(1} rR( 1),R(1)rRN(1)rRfV(13r4NL1?rti'^(1)r^'+N(1)r
3Y^N(isrTH(1} ,TH( 1},TNN( 1}r TNN(1}rALPDlJM,„2Sr.25r.25,.25r
^XTHX,Y^.FT,X^OMrGF,5Tri3
STU=ST




CALL LTHM{X(13,Y(lirZl,XN(1),YN(1) ► Z2rXN(1) ► YN(1),Z2rX{2} ► Y(23r
IZ4 ► P(1)r''id{1} ► PN{1},P(2),Q[1},CAM{i},QN(13rN(2)rf2Hq(1} ► RHON(1),
2RHDN(1),FZHtD(2} ► a(1),RN[1),PN(1},R(23rN(1}rV.N(1)ewh!(1)rw(2lr
3T^i(1)rTMN(1} ► THN(1),TH(2},A^-PDUM ► .33333r.33333r0. ► ^33333r





IF(?' pEI.G.EQ.13 GO TQ 2b22










1RN(IX} ► WN(IX},G4MN{IX),Et^t^l(IX) ► XMUN(IX) ► TN(I:)r
1DrD,D ► DrD ► U ► D,D ► DrU ► D a D ►
1XF{IAA}rYF(IAA),THF(IAA),PF(IAA],GF{IAA),RN(}F(IAA},RF(IAA3,
IWF(iAA3,G: ^^";]AA},EMFZIAA) ► X^UF(IAA3rTF(IAA),ALPDI)M,OrIE.[^3
IF[IX.EG1.13 GD TU 2656
Ix =1
GQ TEa 2655







IF(TFLIP.GT.03 GD TU 26E^2
IF(ICC}^^1.•EG.43 GD TO 7593
RP= p M (MM}f^'F(IAA)^PIN
















































EMEXT=EMINF *OM(Mt31) /S(^RT(TM(MM}}	 '
CALL. CQ^1LD{IAA,THM(NiN1),EMEXTrBETrPM {t^1M))
xINTU^XiNTL


















IF{IDELG,E[^.1 ,ANQ. IAA^GT•i3 LM=1000
IFfXJZ.GT.4„ AND.IAA.Gr,I) LM=1,000










C ******^r Cn^IPE1TE SIDEwAII FORCES 	 *^*************** C








XKI=,25 $XK2-,25 SXK3=.25 $XKU=.2S
IF{M.GT.1}G q TO b83
XK1=.33333 SXK2=.33333 SXK3=,33333 SXK^l-O.
683 G(]WTINtlE
Un 687 .1=1 r NSP
687 ALP ^3lI^t(J)=XK1*ALA'(Jr[uM)+A1.F'N(JflC3*XKZ+XK3*ALPN{J,L)+XKU*AI.P(J!M)
CALL LTHM{X(NI^i),Y(Nf^),Z1rXN(KJ,YN{K),Z2,XN(L)rYN(k.)rZ3rX{M)rY(Mi),
iz4rPCN^S),PN(K),P(^ (L3 ,P{M), q (NF^l rnN{K?r4N{^.)r q (M),f^HO(fvM ),^z^nN(K) r


















^4^ i71 C19 (^"1`J"i}dI
tw}x=aa^sx
(W) ^=^f3HSA


















£GO£ E]1 Q:7 ([+^E;►HSI' Cl^'7} ^T ^E1NI1Nt^a
i*^'3dI=^dl












































qD &44 J- i,NSP
A1.P (J, ^4}: Al.P(,ir M) ^R:.T ^ {A(,Fhi (J r i i ^ni.r iJr M) )
Al.i^ p llM (J } ALP {J, M)
£:ALL I'VT(RA)'rDrDrTH(M),PEM),[a:^^:,RHU[M),R(M)^W(M),GAti1•{Mr),
1E M ( hl).X M U( M ),T(M}r p ,D, TF^N (1) ► P^d(1},QN(1),RkiON{1)rkN{f }r ►k1lE1)r
iGA^iNEI), EMNE1), XMUN{ 1),TN( 1)r D,D,TH{M},p(M)r(a{M),RHO(M)rF^(Ml ►
iWEM)r GAM(f+^l} ► E;N{M}.xMU(M).TE^'1}rALPDUMr 1, IEEa}
6Q TO 641
CE)NTINIJE
EM$ ^xh^^E. ^,.S,r^(h^^-1) ► xMUc M ^i),
 
TF•t{M}, XMU{M} }







CALL IyTERATsp ► DrTH(^) rP( M] r(a{M) ,{^HO(M),R(M},t^(M)rGA`.^(^^1}.
lE^t{M7,XMU{ht},T{M}rDrf^rTH(M*'i}rP(M-i}rfa(M-1),RHOE'^+1},R(^'i-'1)e
1VJ(^ *1} ,GAM(^+4-1) rEM{h3-1), XMU(M-il ► T(M^1 },Dr p , THEM},P(^^i},[a{^1j n
iRHO(M),R{^1),W(M}rGAM{M},EMfM}^XM^i(M},T(M),AGPDUM,1rIEQ)
CONTINUE
Ai=F1 EAr[3r X^1UEh1} ^GAM(M),P(M) rXMUN{^.} rGAMN(L),PNCL) )
81-F1(A,B ► X^^IUN{K)rGA^iN(K),piv(K},XMUN(^.),GA^AN(L),PN{L})
XOUMK^Xt^EK}^XUR(NXXJ-1)
X p t1MM-X (hl) -XUR (NXXJ-1 )
XQUML= XN{L}-XflR(^vXXJ — i )
A^^F2(ArB,i.,XJ,XJi,XOUMM^Y( M} NTH{ !yl)^XMUEM},XOUMLrYN{E,}rTHN{L}rXMiJ
iN{L))











CALL SL{rD ► WD,RHO,RD ► WD,GA^IU ► EMf?PXMUD^TD ► PN(L),ONfL)rRH(}N(L)r
iRV{ L} ► #^N(L)rGAMN(L.},Eh4N£!.)rxMU^^(L)rTN(L) jALPDUM.IEQrA,B)
DO 15fl^ J =1,NSP
A€.Phf(J, L)-ALPDUM{J}
CONTINUE
IF(IDPT,EGl.0) GU T(3 B^Ofl






IFEL.i^E,ISHUC3 GQ TO f^Ob
IF{L.GT,^) GU ^'(} 650





CD 655 J=1,NSP	 s
ALP(O,M}=ALP{J,l++!)tRkT*(AI.PNiJr31^Al.PiJr^'1})
'	 b55 Ai.PDt7^+l(J)= AL p {JaM) 	^ 	
.. ;
CAI, L. ZVT(RAT,D,Q,'(H(^) rP(h'^) r q (M},R^iO( M } rR {M),WfN1},GA^i[^1)r 	 .i
YES+( M}rX^+il1tM}rT(M} ► prprTHN(1} ► PN(1}rQN(1}rF^HC1N(1)rRN(I}a^N{1) ► 	 ^	 ;^ ^
1 GAMNtI}tE'^^N{1^,XM^i1V{1)rTNE1},D, p rTM{Mlr^'{M}r[^E M } ► RHi}f.i^i),Ri ?^?r	 1
14'V(M).^GA^1tM)rEM{^),XMU(Ni),Tt^),AL.PQU^ ► 1rIE^1)
GU TE} 606
1	 b50 CC)NTINUE ;'
^! RAT= EY {M-1}•YSH qC)/(Y(M-1)-Y{M)) I	 'J_^^
X{M)=XSHUC ^^,^,
Q[3	 6(15	 J=1,NSP ^	 ``.;^
AI.I^iJ,M}ALP{J,M}-RAT*(AI,PiJ,M— f }^aI..F'(JrM)}




INT[RAT ► b,D,THiM3rP[1^}r q {M),RHUCM) ► F^(^)rW(M},GA^f(M}, ^	 ';^




iRH{3(h1} ► R(M) ► W{^1),GANG{M}vEM{M):Xis'lJ(^I)rT(^}rALPUI.lNl,1 ► IEq)
'^	 606 E:ONTIN'JE '
GD TO 250 ^	 `"
IF(If'E'VCE^Et^^0,^1R.XN(i).NE.XC{7WLFf)	 Gtl	 T^]	 3148 .d4
XXP=(YN{L)-8F'ElUCE•)/AFENCEtXF3F^




I^'{IUEI,G,E q , l }	 G q 	 T q 	 262^a
IF{XJi.E q ,0:.ANl},If}V^: #Z.EGl,4}	 Gp	 TO	 5Z0 ^
2b23 CCINTINElE	 .
IF{XN(I,7.I.T.XXJ1(NXkJ).AND,XN{L)^LT.XXP} 	 GO	 T[}	 524
IF(i.ST.GT.4}
	









IF( I^'i'.GT,^'VPTS. q R,IAA.LT.IPP)GO	 T(7	 394
WRITE{6x3998) -
3998 FQR^IAT(*	 I yUEXING	 IN CHANGE i}F ORIGIN pVERl.AP5	 INITIAL DATA	 ZAA EQ
l u A{.S	 I1^P * )
STOP	 '
3999 XN { L
	
) =XNN '^

















.. ^ ^ ^.
gype
` ^ GQ	 T^.^	 ^S3
^^^ 8401 IDPT=O !;
^ IF{IFEVGE,EO,p,gR,XNtI }.NE^XCC3wE.H) 	 GQ	 TCi	 9844









	 N€1T	 Bi^	 ENTIRELY	 SUPERS gNIC	 ^	 CHEGK	 FLf}^I	 f:IELb*l
j STOP
i 9604 CQNTINUE







^ GALL	 I'°VT{OrrXN{L)rYN tL)rTHN(L3rPN{^,)r	 flN(L}rRHt)N{L)rRN^L)r
' IwN{^,.)rgAM(V{L,)rEMN(LyrX^^^J^1(l,) ► T111tL),
^^` 1DrDrUrDrdr^,Dri?rDrDrDrD
,,,^.^ u 1rXF[I,AA)rYF(iAA}rTHF(IAA)rPFtIAA)rQFtZAA)rRHC1F(IAA)rRF[IAA)r
1'nfF{IAA) rGAMF(IAA) rEMF'{ iAA) rXMUFEIAA) rTF" (IAA? r ALPDIIMrQr IEC)
^^. Ii` (IAA, EQ.2.A^i p .LSTT.l^.Q,O}	 GQ	 TQ	 520




- IF{I.GT^KMAX)G©	 TO 52i
.', _'
^
519 Z1= AXX{NXXJ- 1 }^{X	 (MI)-XSP)^+BXX(NKXJ^ ► 1)
^ Z^'=AXX(NXXJwl)^(XN{L	 3*^XBP)+BXX(NXXJ^1)
Z3«AXX(NXXJ • }.}*tX	 {I	 }e•XBP}fSXX(NXXJ^1)
Z4yZ3



















G€7	 TQ	 Sf9 ^
^ ^ 521 LMAXyL
^.
^^ t^^YUZ=LMAX
°`^=^^ IF{KSInE.E= Gl,p)GD 	 Ta	 2b5
^,
t
I GQ TO 5524
1...
^; 524 CUNTINiii= -, F,
,,, ^.F(X!1!(L)eLT^XXJI(NXXJ).ANDeXitiftL}eLT^X?fP} 	 GQ	 TO	 552Q ^`
P IF{LSTTREQ,4}	 G(} TO	 5520
^ Lt^i:x =L





























.	 #^3^ C p NT1NUE >	 ^
^M5L»XM3(^S ► .SrT^I{KK} ► THNiL))	 •
EM2
-XM2{ArB ► THN{K)rXM{1N(K}r THN {L) ► XMUN{!.))
YP (II?ESGN.Et^e{r,ANb.1ELIP,NE.i)
_
{^f 1CALL	 BObLtXfKK}rY{KK) ► TH{KK)rXN(K} ► YN(K} ► E !^2rXN(L) ► YN( L ) ► T ^{ N{L,}) .^
^; ^ IF{IFl.IG^,NE .17 	G(3	 TQ	 a3i
GALL	 GEM{X(KK) ► Y{KK}rEt^15LrXNEK} ► YN{K) ► E^'1 2 ► XN{L)rYN(L.))
(s31 CUNTINIlE
r3I=F 1{ ArBrXMUN{K)rGAMN(K}rPN(K) ► XMUN{L,} ► GAMN{L) ► PN(L}}
.
XbU^1K=XNCK) 4 XDR{NXXJ p I)
XDU^iL=XN(L)dXOR{NXxJ- 1)
:^





^a i5U3 J= 1r NSP
ALPN{JrL)= AI.P(JrKK}
^	 150^a ALPpUM{J)-ALPN{J ► L)
CALL	 SL {P{KK}rQ{KK}rRHD{KK} ► k^{KK} ► -_
^ 1	 W{KK)rGAM{KK}rEM(KK) ► XMt^(KK} ► rt{KK}, _
- 11'N( L) ► G! N(L)rRHaN(L) ► RN(^.)r^4N(L,)rGAI+^N{!,)rEi'^^1{^.3rXMUN{L)rTN{L^,
1ALPDUM, IEG1r ArE3}
`.
IF{B,Et^.O„OR,IELI p .£^l.1}G{3	 Ti3	 152
L1 »LtfiAX
IF(XN(1.1).GT ,XxJ i(NxxJ3-1.E^0^)	 Ga	 T a 	152
C *** **^* COMPUTE FORCES ON L.QWER SURFACE AND SIDEbvALL ****** *G
_






I,THM(X(KK) ► Y(KK} rZl ► XN(L)rYN{L}rZ2rXN{L.) ► YN{L.)rZ3rX{KK}rY{KK}
1rZ4 ► P{KK) rPEV(L), p N{L)rP(KK)rG](KK } r ^N EL) rON(L.)rG(KK)rR f"!U { KK } ► :3
2R^iDN(L) ► RHON{L},KH p {^CK) rR(KK} ► RN{L)rRN{L} rf^(KK} r^t(KK) ► wN(L) r4'VN{L) r
3tN{KK)rTH(KK)rTNN(L}rTHN{L} ► 'TH( K#C)rA[^PDl^^1r,2rsr.25r,25r.2BrX;HXrYI^FT
4^XMaMrCFrST ► c^)
STL=ST





pO 196	 J»1 ► NSP s.,
1546	 AL.PDU^^(J)=(ALP{JrKK)tALPN(J ► K}}/2•




CAL.LE.T^iM(X(KK}rY(KK)rZ1rXi^(K}rYN{K)rZ2rX N ([.)rYN(L3 ► Z3,XN(L)rY N (^.)r ^I^
1ZArF'(KK} ► PM{K) ► PN{L) ► PN(L} rG1EKK) s[vN(^+)rGir'[L}rQNEL.}rR1^Q{KK)rRHdN(K)
2rRHQN(L)rRNON{L)rR{KK}rRN{K)rRNfL} sf^ N(L7rS^CKN] rwNN{K} ► ^N{L) ► WN[L.)r




^	 ..	 ^,	 }	 ,.>.	 r	 1
1
^ ST5{LTH)=ST
^ 153 IF{IFLIP , NE.1}	 uQ	 iG b32








IF{AE3SCER^f}.i.T.1.E-04) 	 GQ	 T p 	63^
CALL	 ERR(IER^IB^THN{L)^ERG,1,01^THN^..EF^1)
^
IF{IEH . EQ.0)G^l	 TQ	 ibfs
^; 633 v^RITE(6,635)
[^35 FEIRMA `^ (^	 ER^2QR
	 IN	 PM	 1.(3OP	 AT	 CONTACT	 IN	 ^IAIN^)
,^^, S T [3 P
166 IB^ISti
^^ Gp TD b30
b3^ CONTINUE
's iF{E3.GT.0.)	 CO	 TE31^b5





. IF{IFLIP.Eq,^.ANQ.XNtk^).GE , XFINAL)	 ZNALT^1
IF{I^fALT . EW.i)	 GO	 Td	 ig02
IF{XN[L).GE * XFINAL )	 GO TD	 180
4 If{IDELG , EG1„1)	 GQ	 TC^	 3109
IF(X31 . Ed.0•,AND.IO y ER . EGzO)	 GO	 T(^ 2bS
IF{IF£VCE . E4,O,OR . XN{1)rNE . xCUWLM)	 GD TO	 3109


























a4 YF{IAA } ^AA1(LK , ^}*XCH * XCFf+AA^ { t.K^^ )^XCHfAA3{LK^2)


























.	 D[3 3841 J=1rNSR
AE, af'tJrTAA)=4l.PtJ ► KK)
	
i
-, ALPN{JrL)= Al.f'tJrKic}	 _^	 ^^




1	 ►NtKK],GAMdKK),E^cKK} ► xMU[KK} ► T(KK),	 ^	 `,-
1PN{ L)rQN(L)rRHONtf.7rR(V(L)r^lN{l.)rGA^4NtL} ► ^MhltLarX^3UIV(L3rTf^ftL) r 	
^	 ;;




CALF TNT{O f ► XN tL) ► YN{L) ► TNN(L}rPNtL}r
	
(VN:L)rf2HdNtL)rRN(L)r
^: ^	 iWN{L)rGAMN(L)rFhrN{L)rX^iUN{L) ► TN(l.)r	 ^,^






1WF'{IAA)rGA'^FtIAA)rEMF:IAA)rXMUF(IAA)rTF(IAA)rALPDUM ► OrTE q )	 ^
t: ******* CU +IPUTC ^'©RCES [lN LDV^tf=R 5l1RFAf;F AN p SIDE ►^^ALL *******C	 ^^
'	 ZiaAXX{NXXJ-i)*tX (KK) .xsP) +BXX{NXXJ-1) a
°^	 Z2=AXXCNXXJ»1)*(XN{L }«XE3P}fEiXX{NXXJ » f}	 '-^
Y 4 -- 2 1	
3^;^
CALL LTH^I{X[KK)rY[KK)rZirXNtL) ► YN(Ll ► Z2 ► XN[L) ► YN(L } ► Z3rXtKK}rYtKK}




2RH(]fV{L}rRHpNtl,}rRfiQ(KK) ► RtiSK)rf2h3{ L}rRN(L)rRtKK^rW{KK}rWNtL)rWNtL) ► 	 :^	 '.`
3w(KK}rT1^(KK)rTNNtL)rTHN{L)rTHEKK7tAL,PDU^ ► ,25r ► ^-5r,25r.25 ► XTHXrYLFT





f)O 1597 J=1 r NSP	 '	 .-^:`_
1597 ALPI}UN1tJ}=f ALP{J ► KK)+AL.PN(JrK3]/2.	 ^	 ,;
Z1=AXx{NXXJ w i) *tX tKK)MXBF')fSXXENXXJ*^i)
Z2=AXXCNXXJ » I?*[XN(K )-XE3Pl+E3XX(NXXJ°^1] 	 ^^
Z3=AXXCNXXJ » 1}*(XN[L )-XBP]+BXX{NXXJ » 1)	 _}
Z4=Z3
CALLLTN!^{X(KK) ► YtKK)rZ4^,Xf`i[K)rY^V(K)rZr^-rXNEL)rYNtL) ► Z3rX i^{^. )r YIV ( L ),	 .-i
1Z4rP(KK}rPN{K)rPN{(.)rPN(^.)rCJiKKyr(^N(K]yG^N(L)rghlt^.}rRNQtKK]rF2HON(K)
2 ► RHONtL} rR#iDNtL) ra(KiS) rRN(K1 rftN(l.} rRN(L) ► W { K K} ri'VN(K) r4VN{L.) rwN(L) ► 	 ';t,
3TH(KK}rTHN{K)rTHNtE,)rThlN(E.),ALppUMr.33333rr33333r(33333 ► p«r
LIX^'h^SrYLFISrX^1fJMSrt;F rSTr3}	 ,^
STS{^..T H) = S ]'	 ;
2b4 IAA=IAAS
^^^ CaNTlhlu^
t:	 IF(PNC^.MAX)rLF.P^.N,AND^IDESGV.Ea,i] GC1 Td ?63^€
CALL WUZZY{Nr^VpTSrKMAX ► LMAXrIPPrIFZ ► LWEJZ)




Dp 270 ^=1 r KiufAX





CALL IVTt0,rX^!{K)rYN{K)rTHN(K)rPN{K)rC^^3CK)rRHON{I.}rRN{f{)rt' v N{K),	 _^
1GAM N{K) ► L^1h1{K)rXN1U+UEK) r7N{K) r
1DrUrDrprDrDrDr ©rDrD.DrD





























































AI.,P p EIM(J)=ALP{Jr L}
GALL I!1T(0. ► XfL.}rY(L)rT+^^[L)rPEL.)r©{^,)rRHQ(L)rRfE.lrW[I»)aGAM{L)r
1prDrDrprDrUrD ► DrprDrprp
lrx(I)rY(I)r'^'H(I}rf'(I) rQ{ I} r RHC3{I)rR{I)rW(I)rGAM{I)rE''4{I}r
1XMU(I}rT(I)rALPpUNrOrIEQ)
b^i12 GEJNTINt3E




D p 641 S .) =1 r ESP
A!_ppUM{J}=AUPCJrI.)
64^^ AL.P(JrI)-AL1'{JrL)
GALl. IhlT(O.rX{!.), ^ Cl..),TFi{L) rP{ l.}rq{L}rRHQ{^)rP{L)rkV(L}rGAM(!.)r











Gi};^iMON;r^UT/Arly3} rE3H(3? ri,^^tS] r XSTRrPf^ E REC l FtC4ld^, i-CTr:i hk r 11^+f•.t'uIS
Ci3MMClN/,VISE/XVTHX, YVLFT r XV^^i}M
GUMMON/,GC}Y^L/ICUIvL, MM,X^(9) ,YM(9} ► ^'^1(g}r;n,M(9?rRHt^(9}rTH^^'(^)r^1ML9) ►
1RM(9) rT^(9) rGM{9}rXMU^i4)rEMM(9)rAl,i^M(7r9),CPXM(4)
GUM^iON/,SHAPE/AS{5r2) rA2(^r23 ► A3(5r^') ► XX^J(57rXXL {5) ,XINTUrXINTL
CE]^'1MU^lI,i.T ►'^/XSHFTrYSHFTrXTHXrYI.FTrX^1DM ► XTHSrYE.f^TSrxM[IS'1SrK5IDE
Ct]MM{}N/,XXJ/IVXK,T1rXX^1^b)rAXK(b3rGXX{b)txOFt(63





CQMMON /,F/A4r Q4, IBf3D, X4vF,NBfl p , YFND
GQMM p N/,ETX/XJr XJ1 r NWTS, IQr IREF'L.r ICHE^'1r IPUtvCH, IDESGN, IRrfVXXr XiiPr
lY#3PrTH^3PrRAUrXE}gDrYBDDrTHE3nDrRADl3r7{ENDrTHENDrRTi^rYEXITrT^STrTE5Tr
IIRFLrYOrK A QS2rRk A 0(20}r
	
NSTARrY1VUZrEINr	 PEN,H1b,H17








^ i HE.TA (203
C p+HMON/.VARfRFi[3(2403 r
lEM(2003tXMlJ(240)eLPX(200)t^''6200)rRiz003rGA^(20D)rXh'^ASS[240)r
2	 XN(200}r Ylu{20 0),flN{204), TN (200),^N {200?rTl^lv(200}rRH{)N
^(240),EMN(20a),XMi,N{Zoo)rCPXN(20a)rWN{200) ► }2N(200),GA^N(200),
4XMASSN{200}rALPN(14r200)rST(103r^I(10}rTEMPi20)
Sr ALPDU^1 E 10 )
GDMMDN/,IEfl/IEfl,PIN,RN0INI+,LIINF,PINF




DIMENSI{}N wTMULEEI4)rTYPE. (6) ,TYa7F,1{q),TYPE2(2)rTYPESE^!)rTYPE^(^)
DATA TYPE2 /lOH ND^ZLE	 rIOHCE:^ITERBUDY/
DATA TYP%111DHFtYDaUGEN Ar10HHYURQCARCiL1,2HIRr5HN AIR/
DATA TYPE/10>-iTWd DiMENSr14HAXISYMMETRr10HLINE SOtJRCrSHIONALr]F^IC
1 r 5 i^ E	 /
^7ATA TYPE5 /IOHF L i} w	 ► lOH	 D E S r9HF I E L Dr9HI ^+ N	 /










































9393 f2EA p (5 ► 9^#63) XXJ1(i)rAXXii)rE3XX.[IIrX[lR(I)
94E^3 F(IRi^AT{4E10.0}
READ{5,4) IFENCE,AFENCE,t3FENGErXFENCE





IF(IFE^NCE,£[^.0) GU Tt] 321
XX.I! i^fXXJi+2}^XFINAL
AXX (NXXJ1+2)^AXX (NXXgi)




xrr, TL =xan D
REA^D(5,bB95} NUWSEG ► NL,WSEG
READ(5 ► 63b3) {XXU{L}rA1(Lrl)rA^iLr17rA3il.r1)rL^i ► NUwS£G}
R£AD(5,b36.3) {XXl.{ l.},A1{Lr2} rA2 {Lr^),A3(L,2],I»=1rNLWSEG)
Es363 FURMAT{4E10,4)
3531 WRITE{b,7329} 7Y1'E5[ID£SGN+1),TYPES(IDESGiV^'3)
732^T FC3RMA^ (	 41X*N D z Z L E	 ^	 G ^: N T E R E3 q D Y*//SUXAlOrA4}
^P1-J1+1+2*^2
JP^= JP1•*3
WRITE(br733Q)	 TYPEi3P1 ^ ► TYP£( ►IP2 } ► TYPE1{ICHENiti}
1, TYPE}. (ICHEM+3) ► ^1 PTSr RTF^
7330 FC}KMAT (
	
/37Xr *F Q R	 N D N U N I F O R Ni	 G A 5	 F 1. O W
2*///
	
10X ► *TYPE C1F F{.C3W IS *,AlOr A Sr* FC3R *r
3A1QrA5/.10Xr*NUMBER OF POINTS ON INITIAL DATA LINE IS * ► I3/.l OX ►
4*THRgAT RADIUS (RTH} = *rE13,5)




7500 FDR^iATi10X*CD^JL Ti^AILING £DGE IS *E13,5/lOX*AXIAI COORDINATE nF FN
1D t1F RUN IS *E13.S)
iF{dB.EQ,0} so T[l 7510
^VRI TE { b, 7501 ) XT^T1
75U1 FDRMATi1QX*AXIAf, COORDINATE DF START QF CARTESIAN SYSTEM IS *E13,5
1}
YIRITE^6r75O2)
7502 FUR^'^ATi / /25X *I.IN£ SCIURCE COf]RDINATES*)
WRIT£(Esr7SOS)
DD 7503 I=1 ► "JXXJ1
7543 WRITE{6r750^) XX^l1 {I} rXXJ1[I+1)rAXXiI)rBXX{I}rXUR(I}
7541 FQR4tAT'{10X.4E11.3:,5X,£11.3)
7545 F gRMAT(15X*X*^lX*Ti3*^X*X*liX*COORDINATES*12X*ORIGIN X*}
7514 C{IVTINIIE
WRITE{6,206}















I^l r ^a^4.s^ c
;..,
iFti.Et^.S}G q 	 i'U	 2a51 ^	 ';
s^
^' Wf2ITEtb.2042}	 XXU£I)rXXU tI +1)rAl[Irf}rA2{ir13rA3fIr1)
GO Tq 2050
.	 2051 ^FtITEtbr2042}	 XXUfI)rEND	 rAltirl }rA^2tir^1}rA3[Irl} !	 '
.^	 2050 CUNTIN,^E ;
' ►^HiTE£br2ala}
5	 2010 FORMAT (l125x*! OwER MALL CgDriM=HATES*) i	 I
' WRITE£br2a71)
^ Dfl 2040	 I»frNLwSEG -.^
IFti,ED,S)GD T q ^a4^ _`-:^f












L =1 r NU4^'SEG
7373 XXU(L}=XXU£L) — XINTU ^^-,^
D q 1374	 ^.= 1 r NL^rSEG ^	 ^#a
-	 7374 XXLtL}^XXf.{L)-^XINT[. ^ ,;^
READ(5r63}	 EM1NFrTIN,WINFrPINF :,''
iF(ID£AL.EQ,1)HEAD£5r63)GAMEYrXM1^T
;, iFtIDEAL.EQ.I)IEG^ =1 ''
' Dt7 5002
	
^ = 1. NPTS
Dq 5002 J=1rNSP




tXFt I3 ► YF(I}rPF(I} rGFt i) ► TF(I)rTHF{I)r^'dF(I)rI=1rNPT5j
1READt5rb3b4)	 t(A!»WF(J,I}eJ=IrNSP)ri=1 ► NPTS} ._A^
6364 FORMAT t 7E; a.0) ''`'
. iFtiCDNL..EW,0)Gq	 TO	 7511 ~_^^
READ(5ab364}XM(MM3 r YM£hih^}^ p ^9(MM} rf^^M[ MM } rTMtMM} rTHMtMM) r^d^ItMf^)
Dfl b18b J =1,NSP
7511 CgNTINUE
'	 `'IFtIC g NL.E{^.1)TRITE(6r50^a5?^h3rP M (h^hi},Q M (hI M )tTMt^ M ),TH M E I^ M),W M ( M M)
^a05 F{}^tMATt/l2aX*DATA	 AT	 CDwL*l1QX*NUMBER	 QF'	 POINTS	 IiV	 p RANDTL-MEYEFt	 F _
lAN	 I5	 *I2tlax*PRESSUF^E	 =*E13.5f10X*VELOCITY	 =*E
113,5/iQX*TE^VPERATURE	 =*E13,5l1OX*FLUW I^vGLINATION 	 =*E13.5!
110X*FUEL	 Tq AIR RATICl	 =*L13R5}
iFtIVIS,EQ;0)GU	 ^'0	 832 f'
REAUt5r53)XSTR,PR,RECrREiNrSH
iF(ITW.GT,0)G^7	 TC	 832 #	 -^R'
^a S31	 L=ar3
83i READt5rda3)AH£L)rBhitL},CHtL) -
832 C g NTINUE ^^	 ^'	 {
iFtiKEFL.EQ,0)	 GU	 TO 440a ^
916 CQNTiNUE











4010 ALP{Jr I I)= ALPr (^, I) ^^1:
'.4005 CaNTINUE 's,	 ;






^ ^ DO 4447	 ^ = 1, VSf^ "t`	 a.^,	 ;
40x7 AL.PF{J,I)=AI.F'{.f#I} i;a






























m' WTMOLE f 8} =44,011
`^°WTMOLE{9} = 28.411 °`>`
WT^IOLE{103= x#4.1 ^'
f20=1.987
r CALM	 CUEFF(SrTIN,AZ ► BZrGZrOZ,E^'.FZrGZ) ^_
CF'I^V=(AZ+B^*TIIV^CZ*TIN**2^DZ*TZN**3tEZ*TIN* *4 }*RQ/^ITMf3l.E{5)
GAl,^:	 CUEFF(7rTiNrA^rBZ,CZrDZrE^ ► FZrGZ} ^.5',:.
f ^ CPII={A^ff3Z*TiNtCZ*TIN**2^C?*TIN**3tEZ*TIN**4?*R[]/WTMQLE{7) ^' Y	 -;
w RI14F=R^U/^VINF ?^-'	 ^
I CPIN= ,232 *CPINt,7ba*CF'iI
ti ^ GAMINE=1./(f.+kINF/CPIN) ,;f,.,.,
f^ f.,L ^aMIr^F^I ^^ ^`






6899 FORMAT{//	 50X,*IN^'I^vITY	 GUNDITIONS*/50X,*-^^ ► ^•^+^-^-^--^-..R...w*/ ^.!::`
.` 1/40X,*^3gCH	 ...^.^#..A..w.^,^..^^«^M,.Q,..^^*^E13,5/40X, *TEMP^.hATI}RE
	 t^?EGREES ^
^ - 2 ^)	 --+*^fE13.5/^OXr*^90LECEJLAR	 tYEIGF{f	 ^,•-••••^^^*rEi3,5/44X it-;^
1*PhESSi^RE	 tPSF)	 -^^^*^+^^-^^--'*E13.5?
INRII'^.:(b,b723} 4	 ^
b'2^ FURNiAT{///40Xr *[3l^TRt^T 	1lARIABLES	 ARE* /44Xr*NONDI^fENSTD^IALIZED*/



















2TfiEA^^I	 VELD;. ITY*/UQX R *T	 BY	 FREE	 STf^EAM	 TEMPERATURE */44Xr* p 	 SY FREE
3STREA^^I	 PPESS^JHE*)	 , . .	 l
IF(IEf^ , Et^.0)	 ^^RiTEfb ► 5003) j
'y,	 50b3 FRF^MAT(	 /40X ► *ALPfJ)
	
IS MASS FRACTI[lN []F	 SPECIES	 J*) ..
,+ D© 6897	 T=1 ► NPTS	 - ^
_ PF(I)-P^'(I)*PIN ,'^
.	 bSg7 CONTINUE
IF (ICD^IL. EG a 1 ) PM fNl^t) aPM (h +^M3 *PIN
'^ IJINF' = 171. * ^'I^J *1.8/PIN ;:^^
RHflINF'^
	 PTNF /TIN/1.8/171 b,










 83	 J=#. r NSP
1
,
83 A^.PDUM (J)=AI^PF'(J ► I) .	 ^
w ^--^-- CALL	 ALL	 (PFfI)rDF(I)r#2H[]F(23rRF(I)r^F(;)rGAMF(I? ► Eh1F(I) ►
1X^1UF' ^i)sTFfI) , ALPREJMrIEC^ ► 1}
432i GONTTN#JE _	 ^













717 CPI=CPIN * 5.02006 * 1,Et03 ^^
GAMEY = GAMTNF j
IDEAI,=I
TEG^=i
- XM #'VT=WINE' ^^
DtJ 8 p
	J = 1 r NSP	 - _.
r4 ALPDUM(J1^ALPi^(JrMM)
CALL	 ALL	 (PSG ( 1^4M) ► QM ( MM)rR^tvi ( MM)rR f^ (^iM) ► WM ( MM)rGEM ( M^1?tEMNi(MM) ►
























SUBRDUTINE ^f^FFFiY,Tr^	 ^^	 ,C	 ,U	 ,E	 rF	 ,^	 3
IFCT=1Qa0)10,i0,2a
la 6q TU (15r1b,13t11r12,17,14,18rS4),I
	










	G	 =^1,411785aE 00	 .
G^ TC# 40
	






	 	 s 247082180E-12
	
F	 '^1 n a57b7abE 43
	G	 ^ 3 4 g a807a4E QO
GU TD 40
	

































F	 = Z,547a4 g^E 04
	
G	 =«^^.^aczla^bE-oaf(^0 T[3 40










F	 =. 2, g i37i90E 4c^
	
G	 =.2,b4b407bE 40	 -
G C) T CI 4 0
	



































































^'^	 as ^o ^o
--^	 2Q GE3 7q (25 ► 26,23r^'1 ► 22 ► ^'7,2^,28^293,I
21 A	 = 3 4 0^3ba97E 00
G	 = 6,1187110E-0u
•,	 C	 =•+7.3943551 E^09
E	 - 2.^E593791E^»iS
-	 ^'	 =-6.5491002E 02
G	 ^,^1 * 6^8133RE 00
GO ^a u0






G	 r 3.7492b59E 00	 _
Ga 1'a ^U
23 A	 2.6707532E 00




G	 ,^^ 6,8838391E 00
Gq TQ 40






G	 = 6,3902679E 00
G p TO flU











Gf^	 Ta	 ^^^ !`;.
'>ifs A	 = ^,5^725b7E 00 ,,.
yy^ C	 = ^8.^3017^3^1E-09 ;,^^
I D	 ^ 5.9
y
b4^62SE « 1^ '^';fi
:r.^ ^	 i.^wrjs^/ ^^1^^7^8E'+16
cap F	 =	 ^. g 230a07E	 0^! ^f,
', G	 ,: 4.946794E 04 ri,
f ^^s 27 ^	 = ^ .8a9s544E oo #^^,
:^;	 ^. ` A C	 :.^^. 187994^£ w ^7 ^.
^ ^^^ D	 =	 1 , 980785£- 1 i ^x
E	 ^.^3.8u52g40E+^1b
^i"-^ F	 - ^.881179^£ 03
^...^
^ ^,( G	 :. 5^559701bE 00




;^ ^^ ^=-1.b74^986E-14 ^
F=^4.894ua43Ef04
. ^ G=^7.^675769ER01E
^ ^ GO ^fl 4 4
'!
^^] R=^ R 9511519 ^;
^i i3-1.55255767E^03 _'
^i^. C^^b.i^ll^li 1£-07
































SUBP(7UT^NE A{,^,(Pr^rRH ► Rr1^1 ► GAMrEM ► XMU, TrALPf?U'^ ► IEQr Ibb)
Ct7^3ME}tli,rEea/,s48,i^^^IN ► f^NuIN^' ► UIfVFiP^^1F
G^}MMOfVr`,A/ TIN ► GPIN ► Rp





bTMENSIt7N N1{10)rFrPi (1p)rAL.PE)UM(10),kNTMQLE {14) 	.
'	 CPX.»0.





10 WX=WX+ALPUU M {.^) /VAT MC1G^ {^ )
N=1^ /WX





















tax =FHLP ► 4V,T)
RH=RHEf^ {FEX ► P ► uV ►
 T)
6 [) T E] ^ 5
fdHT=Rf-fEQ{H}(, PrN! ► T)
ERa(RH^«RFiT)/RH
TF{ABSEER}.LT.I.E^03)GD TfJ 45








10^ WRTTE{b ► i05}
1Q5 EDf?f^AT(* Too MANY ITERATIDNB IN Ai, 1. ^}
STOP
^;































































If€xN^I.T n XXL €^)) L=i
YN :a^ ( >w ,^^ *x N *xN +A^(Lr2}*xr^l+A^€Lrz)
YT=YI.t I XN,.XL} *EM2
ER^^YN»YT)





























5 1. ^ 5
ZFfX.LT.XXU{^)) L=u
IF 4X, LT.XXU(4)) L^3
iF(X.LT^X}cl^f3)) L=2
IF(X.1,T^XXUf2}} L=1
Y=A1 (1.^ i } *X+^X+A2 [L^ 1) *X+A3fL^ 1 }
,YTpYL+fX^XLI*FM1
^P-fY-YT}















.,.	 r	 _ ,,	 ;,
..	
-	 :_	 ^	 -




S{fBRglJTINE	 G p ^dL[OPT1 ^.
I	
_
-;^ CO^^lMili^:,C[Jr^LIiCUsvw:Mr^rk;nC9? ► YM[^),P4i[^i1r4^4t^1[9}rRt•I^^i(^iJ, jiii^iy) ► ^ky^l`^?r
^^ 1RMt^}rTM[9},Ght{9)rXMUM[9)rEMM(9}rALPM[7r9}rCPXM[9}
Ct3MN4QN/.IE[^/IEQrwIfw,RHQINPr UINFrPINF
C(IMMi]N/,"1Ai^/RHD { 200) ,
EM(2q0}rX^''ill(2gD)rGPX(X04)r4^1(X00)rR(2gq)rGAM[^g03,XtyiA55(^g0}r
', 2	 XN{200},YN {200)r aN(2g0)r TN[200),pN{200},THN(200)rR1^QN
3(20q)rE'+MN(200)rX^ltN{200)rCwXN[200)rWN(2g0)rF2N[200}rGAMN[20ti)r
^, ^ 4X+MASSN(240}rALPN{ 10,200)rSI{10)rHI[ }0}rTEMP{20)
SrALPDUM[lq)
I CE)MMUN /SP/ N5P
+
;,
.^	 ^}^ GDMe^[)N/.X/	 X{20q) rY[ 200),P{200} rQ{ 20q) ► T(^00)rTii{200)rAL.P[}gr200)
^d COhiMUN /,A/ 	 TIN,CPINrRq
CUMMCiN/,U/	 GAMINPrEMINF,RINF,{^INF
;;:tf COMMCiN/,Cl/	 ^MC1rTC),.aC[ #
^^(^ CRyiMDN/,IDEAL/IpirAL,GAMEYrXMVaT	 ,CPI %^
[	 a^ COt^ihiON /,ICt1/cMC2 ^;











` ^ GAMES= GA^iINF





XM yVS=X^i^T ^	 ^^
^









^	 ^^ II-M,M+-I	 •
CAl,l.	 SHOCK{SEI'raM[MMyrTNM[AIM)rGF+1{t<'i4i}r^it'kNt(MM)iFii^-^i4i[MM}yPM(Mf^}i
"'^ }RM[NiM}r1^^1(^MM)rTM{h'iM)rX^1UM['"'iM)r
;^? ^l^M(II3,THM{II)rGM{II)rE:Mt~I(II)rKHMfII3,PM(II)rRM{II) ► 4^M{II),i^
3TM[II} rXMl9'M1[II)rRL.PC1E1Mrle :IE[a}
E	 ^ t. XM{LI)=XM[M^t)























	 INT{0. ► XM{ 3I1 ► YM(I7) rTHM( II) rPM (II}rG^{II),RFitvi(IT} ► RM{II3r^	
^J
} 1'NM[II} rGM [I1)aCMM[II3rXMUM[II}rTM{II)r
^! IQrOrOrD,QrarDrDrDrDrn,D














'	 I I= 1
)






A^.PDUM{J3 = Al,P(Jr^) -	 ^	 ^^
Ld- 0 .
`^>	 CAL.L	 IVT( O^rX{ 1) ► Y{1)rTH{1)rP{^)rQ(1)rRHQ {1)rR(1)rw(1)rGAM(Z)r
lEt'^1 {1)rXMU{I]rT{1)r ^
lOrO ► ^ ► nr^rDrUrOrGrUrQrQ
, ^J
1^XM{iI) rYht(II) rTHi^,{II).^'^( II) rGM (II) rRHi^{I I)rR M(Z I)rv^1M(II }r .^e`.a




!^Q	 X388	 .J-1 r NSP ^	 ;:
4388	 AL,PM(•IrN)-ALPnLft^l(J)





5}..( PM{ KK)r[J«(KK}y^Hf^(KK}rRM(KK)rNtM(KK)rGt+7(iCK)r^MM(KK}r !	 '^'';
^^1XMOM(KK)rT'^(KK)rF'N(N)rR^(N)rRHM(N)sR M { N ). W ^ I { N )r GM { N )r EM^ (N)r
}}	 '=^•^1 xt^ut^ (N)rT^[N7,AL.PUI]MrI£Q,Arli )
'	 A1.,5*(GM{N)/SIN (XME1M(N))/GUS(X MUM(N)3fGM{KK}/SI N {XM U hi { KK )) /CDS l	 _._^
1 {X^Ik!'^{KK)) )
AL,NR=AL,OG(PM{N) /p^{KK)) .k	 `=^
^THM(N)= TH hi{KK)+UPT*A^NR/!^1 ^	 "'
12 CONTINUE ``	 _;
ER4=T^i^1{xFAN) •^T#^M(IFAN^^,) _	 '^°
IF{ABS{ERU).l.T.1.£-04) 	 GU	 Tn	 15 ,^	 =^
CALL_	 E^2R(IEHrITT'rE^trT'rERUrl * t}^rE3£T1rCR U 1? -	 ^,^






243	 FC}RMAT{*	 ERROR	 IN	 BETA	 4.00P	 IN Gf3^+L,*) -^
STOP '	 ^	 ^
15 CONTINUE
























j	 SET=T^F(I)^X^IUFEI)Lr (3ET=EiET^ .},*A85tDET}
ITT=1
UD U JJ=1rN5P
.	 ^ ALPDUM(JJ) =AL^'F(JJrI)
IER»C
^y`	 3 GUNTINUE

























































1Q2rTH2. G^^E"3 ^rRFi2rr2rl'i?,PHI2rI2rXMi,l2 ► AL{^UUh^rFSFirIEG?)












y1^ -R^E3+ SC 4Q1*SINCBE T^TH1) )47 M1 :. G1 ^i .
GP1=G1+1^














GALL TFEEkMQ { T2 ► H52T r ©Ut^r DUM)
ER^{HS2TwHS2}/HS1
1^ C:QNTINiJEr
TF{Ai3SCE:R),LT,i.E- Q3)GO 	 TO 9





X00 Ff}RMAT{* ERROR IN tiUG p NI[IT LOOP IN SHUCK*}
WRIrE(br^63IEQrF'BHrBETrTHI,L'irGYrGlrE^irRHlrH1rPHT1rT?r
1P2rL1i`'irkJl ► VTrRH2rT2rHS2 ► ER
U6 FURNiAT{iXrI2r4EI3,5/3X,10Ei^*5)
STOW











































f~OMMt^N!,VAf^/R!iCD[c^ p 0} r
},EMI{200}rXMiU{^'40]rCPX[200 }.w[ 240)rR(200)rGAM(2D0} r XMASS(i'_00)r


















C3L3 7'5 JJ=1 r 7
75 Al,PDUM(JJ)WALPN(JJrI)
3 CALL SHOCn{I^ETNrC^N(I)rTl-It;(I}rGAMN(I)rEMNEI)rRHUN[I}rPN(I)r
1RN{I)r^N{1}r T^k(I)rXMUN[ I3vt)N(J)rTN^J(.7)rGAMN(J) ► E.^Si^(,1}rRHUN(.1}r
2PN(J}rR^J(+}}r+NN[J)rt^V(J)rXMUN{J}rALPRUn'1r1, ► IEO)
£M1WXM1 (, 5r: 5r T1-{N(.1) rXMUN{J} r tHE^'^) rXMU( tii} }
£I'X12=XM2(^5r^5 ► TFi[M3rXrhll^^"1)rTM(M+1)rXMU(N3*1)}
YQUM^(E^11*Y{M )^Ei^2*YN(!.) +£'^1 *EMS*(XN(L)^X (M}) }/(EM1-EM2)
RAT [YDt}MI^+Y (^13) / { Y (M^ 1 } —Y { M} )
IF(IS.EGI,2,ANU,M,EQ,2) kAT=O,
CALL IVT{RATrX{N+),Y( M} rTH( M} i#^(^'1)rC^(Mi)rKHa{M3,K{M),w[t^}rGAt^cM3 ►
lEM[NV)rXMU(^1)rT[M}r X(M¢11rY(tA^El}rTHfM^I}rf^{M+13rt^{N1*1)r
2RH[}(Mtl}rR[Ni+1}r^n[M+1 }rGAM(M}1 },EM(y1^1) rXMU[M+1}rT(^tl)r
3X2rY2rtH2rP2rG2rRH2r^'2r^'2rGAM2rEM2rXMU2rT2rALPDU'^r1rl£o}
A1^F'1 ( A rBr XMU2rE;AM2rp2rXN l t^id(J) ► GAMIN[J} rPN(J) )
A2= F2( ArBrI.rXJrXJ1rX^' rY2,I I-12r XMU2rXN{ J}rYN(J)rTHN{,} }rXMUM(J }}
DUM1=A2*(XN{J)^X2}
Dl1M=(TH2-TH t^ (,} } .• DUN^i) /A1
PTEST^P2*EXP{DUM}
ERq^ {F'T£ST^I^N { J)) / P { M }






n¢ 203 FQRNIAT(*	 ERROR	 IN	 ^3IrTA	 L[7[]P	 IN	 SHC)CPT*}
STQP
^'^ 15 CQNTI{VUE
^^ p© 300	 JJ^ 1 r 7
300 ALPN(JJ,J}-ALPN(JJrI)
RETURN




,..: N	 .. ^:	
















^#^T ( X31*X^1^}.. }
faUM^^B (^^ ^(XM2*X^2^S,}
13T^l^
.	 GX*[ATAN(pUi^^ 3 GXI^ATAEUdptiMl/GX}3tATAN(E7UM1}..ATAN(QU^2}

















^^s^ac^Tr+^^ ^^^^(p,T^^^ ► x^i ^T^+^, xM2,rs^
4t,^tNifJ^rl,:^r' ^,A^^itNF,^Ni)NF,RiNF,W1NF
6-GAM);Vr
















































:^^ IFEFRl.T,O,)	 GD	 Tn	 400
{' GU TD 120
^., IF{AE35{£©),LT,i.£-DU)	 G q 	TE]	 340,r
5o a T	 = TO^i:i
^b 502 IT=2
IF {f.1.T,0,)	 GO	 T p	 400
^' Gp TO	 12a
^t: 100 £1=dH-^Hi)/H

























^^. Gd TU	 iaoa







IF(F^1.Ta4,)	 G©	 TD	 4Q0
GQ TD 120
fj^' 504 +YRiTE(br 1l3	 £1














IF{F,i.E.i.l Gf} TO i90
A=1,E=07 *[1,787 *F2 -5,48 *FtS,4)
^=,ao1 *(- ,1867*F^ +l.ii *F+ •-,^)
£=^- 8 0933*F2 f3,975*F-2.808
140 IF{T,L.E.2000„AND,IHDL.D,fVE.I) G^ 7C3 290
A=^ aofl4 ai *[1,792*F2 1,3983*x+,313
8- ,001*{9,05*FZ =.47917 *Ft.2^15)
^,^	 C- 10,86*F2 ^,1i83*F^.97
IF {F,L.c,1. } G^ TO ^9a
A » ,Qaooai *(4,81 *F2 -13,9 *F^1^,591
8= * 001*(=23,48*F2 ^h66,82 *F-5C,b1}
C=27,45*F2 -73,73*F+58,39
-.,	 290 H1=A*T*T+t3*T+C



































^_.._	 . w.._.	 _ _..	 ...	
-	
. _... _ ... _.	 _ _.	 _.... _.^.___ __.... __ . 	 _ _ . _.._


















































































CUh4MUN!,IDEAL/IQEAI, D GAh^^YjX!^1WT	 CPI	 - -
T»TI*TIN `^




IF{F,LT,O,)	 GU TU u40 ;.	 "',^
IFCT.GT ,2U44,}	 GU	 TU	 140
'^^	 ^ IFCF.GT, 1, }
	
GC?	 TO	 191 -	 i;
1^4 A=1.E^0'!*{•.10u2*F2	 +,82tt2*F+,987) ^:`
6 » •041*C•01167*F2	 ^#^,15o3*Ft,438) ^,y





k,,141 A=l.,Eti47*(1,787 *F2 X5,45 *Ff5,u)
F3= * 441*C^.1$67*F2	 +i,i1*F+.176)
















C=27,45*F2 X 73,73 *F+58,38 i
a	 294 Hi WA*T*Tf3*T fC '-
I IF{T,LE92000,)
	











T 5» T ^! * ;' ^^	 ^^^
H1=Ai*^+ A2*T2/2,+A3*T313.+A^#*T4/^,fAS*T5+ A b ^^
H1 »H1 *8#14,/XMM1
3^#0 C ()NTIN^E
FH=H1*f 0, 7639/UINF °°i
RETURN !^




















`'^ COMfihDN/,IEGI/IEtJr i'IN, RHUINF r UIiVFr F'INF
CDMMi)N/,A/	 TI^irCpliV,^tO
GflMMflN/,IDEAL/IDC^.AL,GAi^EY,XM4VT 	 rCPI





j IFtF.LT.4.)	 GU	 TO 5S0
,^ IFtT n LF,10a0,)	 G^3	 TD	 4u0
X^i=-2, 15E-OS*T2	 t.004091 *T-.0695
^^i0 XN=A, E-04*T2 R,00002*T-, 019
^ IFtF.LE,i n )	 GC!	 TD	 U70
l	
i^ XN=.0339*SQF^TtT)-.000391*T- n b81
u X70 G^« 1.833,-07*T2	 t.000075*T+1.3b7
..^ IFtT.t,T,500,)	 Gfl	 TD	 520
i	 ^ G=^.£-SOB*T^	 x.000138*T#i,u23
`^	 ^^ IF(T.i»T,2000.)	 GD TQ 520
G W 7.267E^OS+^T2 ^.a0fl457*T+i,85
S20 G=GtXM*tALUGtP?/^.3-5,);XN*tF-i,y
-'	 ^ GQ TC 530




























CC}MM p i'i/,IRFAL/jnFALrGAMFYrXMWT rCPI
T1=FTtFirFrH)
T=T1*TIN
IF(IDFAl..E[^.1 }GO TD 66b6
P=P1/PIS!*PINE*1,a13^5F+05
IF (F,L.T, d, } G!3 `iU 2^ba
FNM=1.53*F*F-5.895*F+28.9fs5
FNN=l,b*F*F-10.6*F+33,6
IF(T,GT R ^'ddd,} GO TU X430
XM^FNM








XM=FNM-n*E(i-dad,} /l ado,} **X N






xM=F^1^v- n*{cT- 2 doa.^ /1a aa,}**xN
GU TG 21 bt!
1CF=F^, 5












.	 ^^^««^Q^  ^ ^
*
|	 SUBROUTINE ERROR(IIII)







































































































Fli^}C^^E}N ?(^^'(A^,r6 ► ^4rXArTCrXG)


















I^ ^B. ^^ , 0.0) X^i3=X^^3+8*TAN (TC }






FklHC^'IafV F'1 (A ► B ► X^4 t3f ► GAM1 a ^^ ► X^IU^' ►
^GAM2 ► F2?
^1= S;N(XM131?*CCIS(XMC1)1GAM1

















































' ''	 ^' ^'. i = 0 •
IFtX^tnED,O.} ^D i'Q 15
x'21= fi^SFiY{ TH) *SIN(XMlJ) /GOStTH+D^'T*XMU)/Y
	
',	 IF^(B.GT.O:) F21^^21^-B*SIN('^Hhl)*5TN(xMl1N)/CDS('^H ►^tU^T*X^UiV3/Y^!
I^ F[.z_QR	 .






























'	 1RtiUF(200] ► CPXFt^Da)^EMFtZoo)rXMUF[X00) ► WFt^aa)eRFt2aa),GAa^►FE2aa)r




`^	 p[)	 170	 i=1 r NPTS
CALF.
	






197	 G[)tVTINil^ . r; "^
CAI.I^	 F^I C^^T. EMT^GAMF(I))
.0
f`
^f2P^- (F'^^•FMT)/FMS ^=	 7
..	 IF(AF3S{ERM),LT.1,E-a3)GE) 	 TE)	 171
UUt^p
- 1 ./BATH - `.
CALL ^RF?tlERriTMrEMT,ERMrpUMp,FMT1r^RM1)
IF{IER.EGT,1)G(3	 Tt]	 2 '^
ITM^YT tit+1 ^Y
.^	 G L	 T []	 191 ^ ,,,,,,
Z	 WRiTFt6r3)
_^-3 FURNkAT(*	 F^2RC1R	 IN	 ITFRATICI(V	 LUQP	 ZN	 XMASSS*) ,^,:^
STOP
.	 '~:





ESO-SQRTt^^IF{I3 *EM^ {I}-^1,) :^ _^=





C A [. 1,
	
P X11 (U ^V tl r I) ^_
170 CUNTINUF =<^;
RCTURN _ ^ _	 `y
^N p	 ^ _, j
^;	 ;^



















^ j SUBROUTI§E GEM(X^lYA^SLA,XB^YB n SLB,xC n YC)
^ XC^(YB-YA+SLA#X^-SLSnXB)Z(S[a-5L8}























































^ m^	 -- -	 ---	 - ---	 -	 -^^	 _:
^	 ^ w^: y ^^	 ^	 ..	 .	 ^ ^.aw.^x»w^^:a..	 .	 -	 ............	 ..S^!
.	 ..
w m v^ w '=^ c ©-^ ^ ^.	 .,..	 .	 ,,w	 , :^ » ...w 	 ^ 
.....w« ..	 . ^: ^.... ^ .. ,:^
	
 .




CC{^ +ft^iQf^lf.iEQ/IE;3rPIh^f2I^-I^}^^F^LIINF - r['Ii^F'	 - -^













^^ ^	 ^p © 1 R	 J=1 • N ^ ^^,-:
CA^,I.
	
CAEF'F {.1^T ► A^E1^C^D^ErFsC) -
^,....	 H{J)=T*(A+T*(B/Z.+T* (C/3.+^f* ((7/^.+E/5^ *t)))) tF
H{J)=Hf.I]*R(]*4.54b557 *1.E +a4/WTM©LE{J)/UItdF -


























1F^^(^Z^R^att^cc,W^ f GAr^t2^E^► ^rxtil[^^.1^ t Al,F'^l.E ^ t YEO t At^s1
	 ,^
R^ =fZ ^
Rf^f2=f^:i: ^ {f'.2/P1) ^* { 1 :!GAME 7





8U8R4t^TINE	 DPDINI'{K,Lr t^lriVr lU p TSrArS} ?`^
f C(]^^M(3N!.Xl	 X{^ba}rY{20C)rt' {2a0) •G{ ?.(}0)r t {20D}rTHt^'00)rALt't1Ur^u0] ^	 #	 ^'^









^ GC)MMC?N	 /8F^/	 NSP ,^
,`CUMMDN/,UD/XUrYDrTN g rPdr^DrRHDrRDrW g rEMOrGAMDrXMUDrTD
iTE3^4
_





^,., S2- SGRI'ttX{M^1)-XtM)}* *2#{YtM^i }—YtM)}**2] _






IF{SD,GT,S^*)Gf^	 T{}	 100 -
11 RATD=1 , ! S#3f 52
^^
XT^xQ
TH[}-TH{M-1)+RAT q *tTH{M)^Tt^{ M ^*1)}





IFtERQ,(.T. i,E=a3]GCl	 TO	 iS
SL,C)-tTAN{THtJtL})+TAtV{TH g 3)/2, ^	 °'``^



















35 DD	 1^	 J^1rNSP
14 AL pq^M{J}^ALP{JrM p S)+RATD*tAt* PtJrM) • ALP {JrM^1?} ^`
CA(,L
	
IV7"{RAE g rXfN#-1)rYt M ^*1}rTHtM^l}r
	
Pf^'^X)rl^tM^i)rRH^t^1^1]r '^
iR{+^1^1}lw f^^l-I)IGA M EM w 1)fE t^► rv^ .. 17rX MUtM^1)fTf^^^I} ► X[ M )rYt M )rTHt M }r :'^
2Pt M)r q { M ) r Rh^U{i^ 1 ) rRt M ) rW {M)rGAM{M}rE M I M )rXM#JtM)rT( M ) ►
.^1	
:^






101 C:AC.L	 EzE^f{XN(L)rYN{L)rSL g rXN(K}rYIV(K)rSLPrXQrY q ] '.
RATa^tXq^X{!^ =f3} / {XN{K)^XtM..1}}^^
`:^_
XT=X q =•:.
-THD=THt t^l^1]+RATD+{THNtK) • THCl^ w 1)}



































z^ t ^^^{^ 4 ^^- i.^-o^)^a Tc^ loo	 >`^
SLD=(lahiifh^v(t„))^rTA^!(tHU))I2. 	 #'
ITDwITQ^1
IF{IT p .:^T.1Q}G p TO lOt	 i.
►^ FtITE{br75)
ST p P	 ^: '
p U 1^0 J =1 r NSP
AL,PDUt^{J)=ALP(JrM-1}tRATD^(AL('N{JrK}=ALP(JrM..i}}
CALL INT(RATDrX( ►^-1)rY( M+ 1} ► TH( 1^1•• 13r P(M=1)rp(M^1)rRHC)(M•1)r
1R{M-1}rW{M'^1}rGAt^i(h^-1)rEM(M-1)rX M U( t^ •• i3r T(M-1)r
2xN{K) ► YN(K}rTHN(K3rPN( K)r oNC K}rRFiC]N{K)rF^ N E K ) r NtN ( K ) r GA ^iN ( K ) r








IF { I7S. EG. 1) GCl TC) 240
IF { I75 e EG1, 1) GU TC) 240















7 DC) 198 J =1 r NSP
8 At,PDUhi(J)=AI.P(J,h1)fRATU*{ALPN(J,K)=ALP(J^M))
CALL INT{RATDrX(N}r Y{ M)rTN(41)rP(N.}r(^{^1}rRHD(M?,R(M)r^(M),GAM(M)r
lE^h( hl)rXhiU(M) rT( M)rXNC K}rYN( K)rTHN(K}rPN(K}rC^NEK)rRHU^(K}rR^+(K)a
2ti^lV(!C} r GAMN(K) rEhiN{K } r Xh"fJN(iC} r TN{K} r D1 r ti 2r THD, PDr [^DrRHDrPDr wDr GAMDr









^'	 SUBRf]UTIh^^. IhT(F2ATrY.lrYlrT#-11r'.^^^d1iRF{i^RirWlfGAh^€ir^it7LfXh^^71 ► Tlr
i Xc^ r YZ, T H^ y P2 ^ ^^ ^ H^'^ ^''` r '^1 ?^ ^!1^,1^, a M^ ^ X"^^r T^,^
2X3rY^rTH3rP3,f^3rRh+3,R3r^'^3rGA!^?r^i^13FXMU3rT3rALPpU^1rZALLrI^Q3
DI^^ENSi p f^ Af,PDf1h^(1^}
`.='	 X 3:.X
	
1#RAT* fX	 ^^X	 1 )
_	 Y ^=Y	 1+F2AT*(Y ^ —Y	 !3
T ^=T i+RAT*(T ^-T 1}
f' 3=P	 1+RAT*(P z-P 1)
R 3=R 1tRAT k (R 2-R 1]
W 3=W	 1+RAT* (W 2^frt	 1 )
J^	 Q 3=Q	 1+RAT* (G 2^[^ 3 3









IF {xALf.,fwGl,1]GLl TO ^0
`
	
	 EM 3=^^ 1+RAT* ECM C-fwf^l 1 )
XMU3WXMtl1+^tAT*{Xhi{^^^X«UI)
RrTURr^





















































rE^ITa^i •153^;u T^ 1^
^=1
RET^IRN





































































Ct3MMONJ,YAR/RHU (200 } r
;T li~X1(240}rX^^1U(c04)rCPX{240}r^vE240},R(204)rGAM(200}rXMA55(240)r
^ ''^ ^	 XN(2d0),Yh1{2003rGN(200}rTN{2041rPN{200)rIHN(200}rkH[}!^
^, ^` 3(z'QO),E^1N(200)rXMUN[244},CPXN(2D0),^^N(^'40)rRN(^00)rGANiN(z00}r
4XMASSNf204)rALPN(10e240}rSi{10)r^1I(10)rTEM^'(20}






^'r. << ^ IF(ICMPLT.EG1,2)its2







j',^ ^P ^€F(XS.[.T, xv(L })GU	 TU	 u0

















*	 UP f^Ui^NING SHOCK p ETECTED^ *	 )
`^' WRITE{br3^!)IPT ► L.5.^XSrYSr^3ETA
`' ^4	 FQRMAT (*
	
LIf^lE	 h!{^,	 _	 *r ju, ^X*	 f^UINT	 Nt3.	 _	 ^r I^#	 r4X*X5	 =	 *rE13,Sr










;^ THN( J}^THN(J}1}a EMN(J}R^.^1NEJ^1)
^^ XMUN{J}=X^tU^V{Jt1)
p 4	 146	 JL.=! r 7
1500	 ALPN {J^.rJ)=ALPNtJLrJ+1	 3
'	 : 46 CC}NTINUE











^	 :;,..	 ..	 '^'.i t
	




Trr .- 	 _ ^...	 ..	 .'t	 -.	 ' .	 ...
.^.^...---.	 .	 .	
.	
















,	 M=M^|	 . :
:	 LS=LS+| ,	 \)
.	 IF(L.LT.LMAx)GO TO 43 \| /
^	 IF(L,GT.LmAX)RETURh ^
IF(IFZ.EQ.l,AND,L.EQ,LDOWN}RETUR N \)
:	 M=KMAk ^ -;
K=L-! ^ )^	
aLRl=(YN{K}-Y(N))/(XN(K)-X(^^) ^ ^
¥!	 SLPa=TAN{THN(L)+XNUN(L)) s	 ;\^
































































































SUBROUTIi^E FUZZY{ Key.r M,r+^rL,MAXeK^1^',X ► ^IPTSrIPPrIF^Z)
GOMMOiV/.^,flGv^N^'Gpt3wN
CnMM p Nf,v AF2^RH0(?003 r
1FM[200)rXtdU(2003rCpk[2003s''f{(2^^3?.R[2©0)r6AbS(200)rXMASS{2003 ►
2	 Xh!(200) s Yi►! (200} r CAN (200} r TN{200},±a N[200} ► THIN{2003 r RHnfV
3(2003 rEh1N(200)^XhtUN(200)rCPXNE2003r4VN(200]rRN(204)rGAM^1{200) ►
4Xz*IASSP^! f 200 ? r ALPN [ 10 r 20 0 3 , SI [ 10 } r H I [ 10) r TEMP (20 )










































x NfI} =x 	(J)
F^	 N(I) =F	 [J3
G?	 N( I3=t^	 (J)














SETA^,S* [TAN(T^I(M}-XN^U(M) ] +Sf.M3
WRITE[6r331
	 .
33 FAFZMAT (* p Q^V^V RUNNINts SHOCK DETECTS[? x }
wRITE(6r3^] IF'T ► E.rXCrYCrBETA
34 FORh1AT(* LINE N1=1. _ *rI4r4X* pnINT hJ. ^ *rIU	 r4X*XS = *rE13a5r












..	 '..' Y.. ,7..	 ..: '3^. tom,
^..^
»^i
1 Sl3E3R0UTINE GN^,1RE(F?H. q ^PrTr^^rRrA! PDUM ► XrxirCF.STrL3	 ,
C(JMi^'111X11,Fi(7T/Rti:31^E3^i(3irCE^(^iy7C^:i€2^i';;r^ECRREIN^RTISH^^TriV^S
CCJf^MQA1f,8F^/NS€^	 ^^	 `'q
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IF:IT	 . EQ.1) GU	 TU ^6
^^	 ,'.^IF(IE q .E q .0)G q	TL)	 13 ;,	 ^
^^ HW^FH( P^ t^^, TW3lHDEL
















FC.^A/(ASIN((A+t3) /C3 +ASI;v((A+B)/G))**^ °;
FFtX=HA^i**07721/(FC*{Hw)**(1 * ^17^t)) '°	 j











































































xNx / XyNJ vA

























































































































































SUBFtt?U^'EN^: LT!•iM{X1rYle7_4 ► X^rY^,Z^rX3rY3r^3,X4,Y^lr^^rP1rF'^rP3rF'^.
ip$rQc,!1^i^';r`;:i1 ► F^^i^rRk-t3,fi^H^i,^R1rR^rR^i=^'I,WIr1^^^,k:3,W4r
^TN1rTFI^^.TH3,THArA^.PDUNirXK1,XK^rXK3rXKlirXXTFixrXYi^FT;XXMQMrCFrSTrL.H)
CDMMCt^:l;..TM/XSHFT r YSHFT r dUMA, €7U^+iBr DUhiG r bUM 1 r DUMB r DUt^3 r DUt'^^i
CC3MMONl.ETX/XJ, XJ1 ,N^'TSr IOr 1REFLr IGHE^ir IPUNCHr ID£SE^Nr IR, NXXr XliPr






irQ:41MClN/,PFF / PF I NF
Ci^NM[]N/,VISE/XV7HXr YV(.FT r XVMfIM
CUMNiUNl,I^.N/ZEDr PIN, rZHUINF r L^INFr PINE
CE]h+1^ti^i,EA,NUT/4Hf3),BH{3) rCHf 3),XSTRrPF^rREC ► f^EINrKTrSHr ITriVIS
#7IMEiV5IDl^ A^.PDU M (i 0)
f'^Xt^i^Pi+XK^*R^+XK3*^;+X^cu*^^	 •
Q^:XK1*Gil +XK2*{^^+XK3*f^3+xK4*04
f2= XK 1 *R 1 {XK2+^F2^ +XK3 *H3+X Ku* Rq
W^XK1 *N 1 +XK^*4V^+XK3 *^3 +XK4*W4
AH^XKf*f2H1+XK^*RHO+XK3*RH3tXK4*RMti





}. XNY r YNZ r ASS r XUr YUr ZC1)
c^=a.
IF(IVIS„EE^.l y i;u^.L Gf'3URE{RN ► G,P,V'+,RrAk,E'pUN^rXU,XBf',CF,ST,LH)
IFfIVI5,EQ.1)GALL. GNU^2E(RHrQrt^rTrRr XOrXEiPrCFrST ► LN)
Ri1p=RH*Q*Q/^.












X VM01^1^ X VMQ^i+D'^flM^1
E^XThX-pXTHX+UXTHXV
DYl,FTaDYE^F T+DYk.F TV
pMpM= YMS*©XTHX—XMS*DYLFT
XXTi^X=XXTNX+DXTHA
XYL,FT=XYLFT+©YLFT
l;X^i0ial=x XMl)M+DMQ^i
RETiJ^ZN
END
G

